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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA - OCTOBER I960«

12» Activities of Extarnal Services»

Meetings

(a) The Director attended a conference on ’Labour Research* 
on 22nd September 1960» The conference held under
■the chairmanship of the Union Minister of Labour and 
Employment, was convened by the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment in collaboration with the Ministries 
of Finance and Commerce and Industry, the Cabinet 
Secretariat and the planning Commission» The objeot 
of the meeting was to consider the desirability of 
sponsoring independent research on some topical labour 
problems which could help the Labour Ministry in framing 
polioies and programmes on the basis of empirioal data«

(b) On 24 and 26 September 1960, the Director attended the 
18th session of the Indian Labour Conference, held at 
New Delhi under the chairmanship of the Union Labour 
Minister» Industrial relations in the public sector 
was one of the items on the agenda^

(o) On 26 September 1960, the Director attended the second 
meeting of the Central Committee on Employment held 
at New Delhi»

(a) On 5 October 1960, the Director attended a meeting of
the Steering Group of the National Productivity Council, 
held at New Delhi under the auspioes of the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment»

Leotures

(a) On IS October 1960 the Director accepted an invitation 
to address the trainees attending the Sixth Course for 
training of factory Inspectors organised by the Chief 
Inspdotor of Factories«

(b) On 14 Ootober 1960 the Director accepted an invitation 
to address the participants attending a training course 
for Employment Offioers under the auspices of the 
Directorate General of Employment and Training»!
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Tour

The Director was on tour at Bombay from 6 to 13 Ootober 
I960? Besides meeting State Labour Minister the Director 
visited the Central Training Institute at Poona<

Visitors

Among visitors to the Office during the period under 
review was Mr» G« Rohrlioh from Headquarters?.
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34» Economic Plannip.g,Control and Development,

India - October 1960»

Reserve Bank of India* s Survey of toe Indian Economy for
the Period July 1959-June I960»

Aooording to the report of the Central Board of Directors 
of the Reserve Bank of India for the year 1 July 1959 to 30 June 
I960, the principal features during the year had been a substantial 
inorease in the rate of growth of industrial production, sone 
decline in agricultural output, a modest increase in aggregate 
investment, a further and marked rise in the general prioe level, 
a rise In toe rate of expansion of the money supply and bang: oredit, 
an intensification of the stock market boom and a further, though 
small* fall In the foreign exohhnge reserves (which was accounted 
for by special payments to the

It is against this background that the Reserve Bank adopted 
further measures of credit restraint consistently with the polioy 
of ensuring an adequate flow of credit for productive purposes, 
particularly to sectors which need spooial assistance, The Bank 
continued to operate, with suitable modifications, the existing 
selective controls In respect of foodgrains, sugar and groundnuts 
and brought within their purview all other oilseeds (exoept cotton 
seed), - During the latter half of the year, resort waB had, for the 
first time, to the instrument of variable reserve ratios, alongside 
other measures including a ban on direct financing by banks of 
budla transactions, imposition of minimum margins in respect of 
bank advano es agai nst ordinary shares and the prescription of a 
ceiling for olean advanoes, Aotion was also taken further to 
restrict banks* borrowings under the Bill Market Scheme,. The 
Bank* s open market operations oontinucd to be employed during the 
year to siphon off the excess liquidity in the economy. Further 
progress was made during the year in regard to the expansion and 
strengthening of the institutional framework forthe provision <f. 
industrial and agricultural finance as well as the expansion of 
commaoial banking on sound lines«
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Produotlon trends»- Overall agricultural production,
■which had declined sharply during 1957-58, recorded a substantial 
rise of 14»3 per cent in 1958-59» The general index of agricultural 
production (base: 1949-50 s 100), whioh had falleiin from 123.6 
in 1956-57 to 114.6 in 1957-58, rose to 1S1.0 in'1958-59, 3he 
foodgrains index inoreasedby 18.7 per cent, while the rise in 
the case of non-foodgrains was comparatively small at 6.9 per cent. 
The production of foodgrains during 1958-59 reached a record level 
of 73.6 million tonB,axax whioh represents a rise of 11.0 million 
tons over 1957-58 and 4.8 million tons over 1956-57, For 1959-60 
however, overall agricultural production, according to available 
estimates, shows some cboliue, mainly under cotton and jute and 
partly under foodgrains#

The rate of growth of industrial produotlon, whioh had slowed 
down in 1957 and 1958, recorded a marked rise during 1959. The 
average general index (base: 1951 s 100) for 1959 worked out to 151.1 
iSxi or an inorease of 8.2 per cent as compared to 1.7 per cent in 
1958 and 3.5 per cent in 1957. -fyie figure for the first quarter 
of 1960 was 13.7 per oent higher than during the corresponding 
period of 1959. ^he improvement in industrial production in 1959 
is attributable to a number of faotors including larger supplies 
of imported raw materials, revival of domestic demand vihich. enabled 
a fuller utilisation of existing capacity and the commencement 
of production by some of the new units.

Industry, however, is faced with the problem of rising raw 
material prices and the growing pressure for wages and salary 
increases whiohmay seriously affect costs and thereby its 
oorapetitiva oapaoity in export market. The scope for rationali
sation and modernisation of industry needs to be thoroughly 
explored and implemented# It is also important to ensure , that 
wage increases are commensurate v£th productivity and that, at 
the earns time, the cost of living is held down#

Price trends.- The price situation continued to oause 
concern duringthe year under rediew# ^he general index of 
wholesale prices (base: 1952-53 5 100) recorded an almost 
continuous rise from 115#6 in the last week of June 1959 to 
touch a peak of 120.0 for the week ended October 10, 1959, thereby 
surpassing -the previous peak of 116#9 touched during the week 
ended 13 September 1958# This was followed by a temporary deoline, 
with the index oomping down to 117.5 on 19 December 1959j thereafter, 
the index moved up again to 120.0 on 13 February 1960 and, after 
declining to 118.6 by the end of March, rose almost continuously 
to touoh a new high of 123,5 for the week ended 14 May 1960 before 
closing for the year ended June at 122,9. Thus, over the year 
there was a net rise of 6.3 per cent as compared to a rise of 2,0 
per oent in 1958-59, The average general index for the year was 
higher than that of the previous year by 4,5 per cent, as compared 
to a rise of 5.1 per cent in the previous year.



A feature of the price rise in 1959-60 was that,for the 
first time since 1951, ’industrial raw materials* aid 
’manufacturers’ have emerged as the most important contributory 
groupB while the part ployed by ’food articles’ was comparative
ly unimportant» Thus, while the indioes of ’industrial raw 
materials* aid ’manufacturers’ increased by 15,5 percent and 
9,8 per cent, respectively, as compared to a rise of 3,8 per oent 
and 1,0 per cent, respectively, in 1958-59, ’food articles’, 
which had risen by 2,1 per cent in 1958-59, Showed a rise of oniy 
1,5 per cent in 1959-60, The rise in the ’industrial raw 
materials* group was largely under raw jute, groundnuts and raw 
cotton, whereas the increase in ’manufacturers’ was mainly under 
the textiles sub-group,. The comparatively small rise in ’fflod 
articles’, specially cereals, maybe attributed to the record 
output of foodgrains in 1958-59 as well as larger imports of 
foodgrains at 4,22 million tons as compared to S,70 million 
tons in the previous year. The rise in ’food articles* ocourred 
mainly under tea, edible oils, sugar and cereals; in the cereals 
sub-group, rice recorded a riso of 9,6 per cent in contrast to 
a decline of 7,1 per cent in ¿958-59, xdailo wheat recorded a 
decline of 4,5 per cent.

The all-India working class consumer price index(basesl949 s 100) 
moved up ffcom 122 in June 1959 to 126 by November; it declined 
to 122 in December and further to 121 in March 1960, but moved 
upto 123 by June I960; the aveaage for the year was 3,2 per cent 
higher than that for 1958-59,

Monetary situation,» Duringthe year, there was a rise in 
the rate of expansion in money supply and bank credit. Money 
supply with the public moved tip by 1728 million rupees of 6,8 
per oerib (to 27029 million rupees) during the Bank’s accounting 
year 1959-60, as compared to 1,510 million rupees or 6,4 per cent 
in 1958-59, the bulk of the rise occurring under our renoy with 
the public. The rise in bank credit to Government, although 
considerably smaller than in the preceding year, continued to bo 
the major expansionist faotor, while the rise in bank credit 
(covering non-scheduled and State co-operative banks also) to the 
pritate seotor was significantly larger than in 1958-59,

Scheduled bank credit recorded a sharp expansion of 1,390 
million rupees (from 9,850 million rupees to 11,240 million 
rupees), or by 14,1 percent as compared to a rise of 820 
million rupees or 9,1 per cent in the previous accounting year, 
although the expansion in deposits (2,270 million rupees) was 
somewhat lower than in 1958-59 (2,340 million rupees),.



Government Finances»— Owing is mainly to substantial 
external assistance and improved tax receipts the strain on 
Government finances has tended to ease in the last two years 
or so despite continued rise in Plan outlay« This outlay 
rose sharply from 6,340 million rupees in 1956^57 to 8,820 
million rupees in 1957-58 and further to 9,980 million rupees 
in 1958-59 and is estimated at.10,OSO million rupees in 1959-60, 
hut -fee overall budgetary deficit of the Centre and States has 
declined progressively from 4,950 million rupees in 1957-58 to 
1,390 million rupees in 1958-59 and further to 1,130 million 
rupees.in 1959-60, For 1980-61, the Plan outlay is estimated 
at 10,800 million rupees and the overall budgetary defioit 
at 1,600 million rupees*

Het market .borrowings of Central and State Governments 
during 1959-60 (April-Kerch) amounted to 1,750 million rupees 
as compared to 2,270 million rupees in 1958-59, Net absorption 
of Government securities by the public, i,e, excluding the 
Reserve Bank and Governments, at 1,430 million rupees was also 
smaller by about 500 million rupees than in 1958-59, but, in 
both the years, the investment of P,L, 480 counterpart funds 
contributed materially to Government borrowings* Net borrowings 
of the Central Government in 1959-60 amounted to 1,070 million 
rupees as oompared to 1,810 million rupees in 1968-59»~ Reference 
was made in the last.year*s Report to the two cash-oum-oqnveraion 
Central Government loans floated in July 1959, total subscriptions 
to Which amounted to 1,840 million rupees, of which 900 million 
rupees were on account of conversion. In October 1959, the 
Control Government created two further issues, namely, the 3|- 
per cent Bonds 1969 and the 3* per cent loan 1974 for 250 million 
rupees and 200 million rupees, respedtively, both, of which were 
initially taken gp by the Seserva Bank of India for subsequent 
sale to the market# Also, Treasury bills amounting to 1,500 
million rupees held by the Reserve Bank of India in the Issue 
Department were funded in Beoember 1959 into furtfcBrissues of

per cent Bonds 1962, 3f| per cent National Plan Bonds 1965 
(Second Series), 3jj per cent National Plan Bonds 1967(2hird Series),
3^ per oent Loan Sands 1968 and 3^ per cent Bonds 1969* •

All State Governments except Jammu and Kashmir entered 
the market during 1959-60, for an aggregate borrowing of 
636 million rupees inoluding a further issue of 20 million rupees 
In January 1960 by -the KOdhya Pradesh Government, Most of the > 
loans were over-subsoribed, the total subscriptions amounting 
to 1025,8 million rupees, of which 690 million rupees (inoluding 
conversions amounting to 5,7 million rupees) were aooepted*. Net 
market borrowings of S^sto Governments during 1959-60, taking 
into eacount oash repayments of 10 million rupees, amounted to 
680 million rupees as compared to 460 million rupees in 1958-59* ;
Sales of Central Government Treasury bills (inoluding •intermediates*) 
to the public brought in only 7 million rupees*

i
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Capital Market»- The capital market not only maintained 
its buoyant tone noticed since last year but also developed 
an unusual ebullience judging from the behaviour of share 
prices* the rise in turnoverand the amount of new issues as 
well as the large premia on some of them even before allotment*
Tihile the prevailing conditions reflected in part a growing 
optimism in regard to prospects of industries and a broadening 
of investment interest in shares* a part of the rise in share 
values was also due to unhealthy speculative activity ref looting 
excess liquidity in the economy, The upswing thaxahs in share 
prices* noticed since January 1958* generally continued during 
the year under review* The Reserve Bank’s index of variable 
dividend industrial securities (bases 1952-53 n 100)* which 
rose from 151*0 at the end of June 1959 to 160*8 prior to the 
imposition of credit ourbs in March 1960* dropped temporarily 
to 161*,7 on March 26* but moved up thereafter to touch an 
all-time peak of 175*9 on 4 June and stood at 175*4 on 25 June 
I960* Over the year* the index showed a rise of 15*8 per cent 
on top of a rise of 13*4 per cent in the preceding year*

Balance Sayftcra of payments*«» The improvement in India’s 
balance of payments position noticed last year was generally 
sustained during the year under review* with a loss in foreign 
exchange reserves of only 300 million rupees, ^hich, although 
somewhat larger than in 1958-59 (150 million rupees)* was 
appreciably smaller than the very heavy drafts of 2*350 million 
rupees in 1957-58 and 2*300 million rupees in 1956-57 (July-June)» 
Between July 1959 and December 1959* the foreign exchange reserves, 
in faot* rose from 3*560 million rupees to 3*880 million rupees 
bub since then, however* they tended to decline* touching a low 
of 3*260 million rupees by 30 June 1960. But for the special 
payments during the year of 520 million rupees to the I.M.F* 
partly in gold on aboount of our increased subscription and 
partly in dollars for the repurchase of rupees held by that 
institutionfj; the reserves would have shown a moderate gain of 
220 million rupees*

The deficit on current account during the first hies months 
of the year, for Thich details are available, was 1*040 million 
rupees as compared to 2*180 million rupees in the corresponding 
period of theprevious year, due mainly to a fall in imports 
(790 milion rupees) entirely on government account* and partly 
to a rise in export earnings * The fall in imports affected all 
groups except raw materials Shieh arose from 900 million rupees 
to 1*230’million rupees.i. The rise in raw material Imports reflected 
the expanding oharaoter of maintenance imports required to sustain 
domestic production*. Export earnings improved by 380 million 
rupees (to 4*870 million rupees) during the period* aided mainly, 
by the eoonomio reoovery abroad as well as the abatement of Chinese 
competition in respect of cotton textiles«$ Among the exports whioh 
recorded noticeable rises were cotton manufactures* vegetable, 
oils and oil-cakes and. tanned hides and skins^
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& numberof measures were taken during the year to further 
intensify the export promotion drive. Export inoentive schemes 
on the lines of the Cotton Textile Export incentive Schema, were 
extended to cover woollen goods, textile fabrics containing more 
than one fibre, and vanaspati, whereby exporters were granted 
import licences for raw materials and accessories required by them 
upto a specified percentage of the f,o.b. value of their exports. 
These, as well as the various sohemes introduced earlier, were also 
modified to permit import of additional items, and a larger number 
of exporters was brought within their ambit. The quantitative 
restrictions on exports of silver ores and concentrates, woollen 
yarn, wool waste, pullthrough doth were abolished and those on 
certain nonressèntial vegetable oils, oilseeds and oil cakes were 
suspended. Exporters of xusngonese ore, bicycles and parts, and 
certain engineering items were granted rebates on railway freight, 
and the tea industry was accorded concessions in respect of 
fertilisers transport.

The volume of external assistance hs3 been considerably steéped 
up following the meetings convened by the I.E.S.D. in August 1958 
and March. 1959 of five nations, namely, the U.K., U.S.A., Japan, 
Canada and ^egt Germany, referred to in last year’s Report, The 
total external aid available during the Second Plan period unto 
June 1950, including a carry-over of about J.,910 million rupees 
from, the First plan, amounted to 22,060 million rupees, out of whioh 
about 10,350 million rupees was estimated to have bèdh utilised 
upto March I960. The utilisation of aid during the nite months 
ended Mar oh 1960 (2,160 million rupees) was lower than in the 
corresponding period of 1958-59 (2,770 million rupees),

The I.B.R.D. sponsored the visit in February 1960 of three 
eminent banters, Sir Oliver Franks, Mr. Hermann J. Abs and Mr. Allan 
Sproul. Their report recommended, among other things, that external 
assistance must consist substantially ofr grants or loans hot based 
on strictly oommeroial terms, The Finance Minister’s tour of 
European countries also contributed to the creation of a favourable 
olimate for' foreign aid, Anong -the significant developments in the 
field of external'assistance were the conclusion of a Four-Year 
Agreement by the Government of India with theGovernment of the 
U.S.A, for import of 17 million tons of foodgrains under P.L.480, 
a credit of 30 million dollars by the Government of ?fest Germany, 
a line of credit amounting to 89,2 million dollars from the U.S. 
Development Loan Fund, and the announcement by the Government of 
the United Kingdom of a loan of 10 million pounds. The investment 
olimate for foreign investors would also appear to have improved 
Jndging by bhe fact that approvals granted for foreign investments 
in 1959 amounted to 330' million rupees ( 190 million rupees exclusive 
of approvals merely involving transfer of existing non-resident 
investment from one another), as against 130 million rupees
Q&oh in 1957 and 1958«; This has been due, In no. small measure, to 
Governmental measures which included the conclusion of double 
taxation avoidance agreements with capital-oxporting countries like 
the U.S,A. > West Germany and Japan, participation in the U.S. Govern-; 
ment scheme for insurance cover against risks of expropriation, j
nationalisation, etc, of American irvestaents in India and simplificai 
tion of industrial «Licensing procedures,etc,: Mention may also be j 
made here of the conolusion of an Agreement on 20 June 1960 between 
theGovernments of India and the U.S.A. for establishing an Indian 
Investment Centre with headquarters in Haw Delhi, with a view to 
promoting foreign private investment in lndia and providing a medium 
for collaboration of foreign and Indian business through provision 
of advice, information, etc««



Thg Prospect»- Fiscal and general economic policies are, in 
our context, even more crucial to the successful implementation 
of planned development. The Third Five Year Plan, the draft 
outline of vhich has been published recently, calls for a significant 
increase of national effort to attain higher investment targets.
A substantial increase in the rate of savings to national inoou»
(from 23xta 8 to 11 per cent) to match theincreased rate of investment 
to national income (from 11 to ±x&q£zxxK&ad; 14 por cent) will be 
necessary* The Plan would, no doubt, depend vitally on the availabi
lity of a significantly larger volume of foreign assistance than in 
the Second Plan, especially in view of the comparatively low level 
of our foreign exchange asKE±Hgnxsssa reserves and the inadequacy 
of our foreign exchange earnings oven to finanoe the level of 
maintenance imports. It is necessary to emphasise, however* the 
oritioal importance of securing much larger internal resources for 
successful implementation of a bigger Plan. This problem poses a 
challenge to the nation, especially as it is manifest that the volume 
of deficit financing has to be restricted the figure envisgged 
in the Plan io 5,600 million rupees as compared to the likely actual 
of 11,750 million rupees in the Second Plan. A bold investment 
plan required an equally bold and determined savings effort which, 
in concrete terms, means saorifice by the community through post- 
p&nement and curtailment of consianpiion. •^ie precise manner in 
which this sacrifice ib brought forth is a matter for careful 
consideration bub clearly it will involve a much larger tax effort 
as also larger investment in securities and savings instruments 
issued by Government as well as the private sectori '-^he accessary 
corollary of . this is economy and austerity in both public and 
private spenJing. The stabilisation of the cost of living is also 
imperative both for domestic reasons as well as for ensuring a 
cost price . structure which will enable exports to be maintained 
at a level necessary for the Plan. All this has wide implications 
for general economic policies which will require to be assiduously 
worked out.

The institutional machinery for maximum mobilisation and 
canalising of/savings into productive channels also needs to be 
continually strengthened^ The Reserve Bank is aware of the 
immensity and urgency of the problem. The Bank has initiated 
action in this sphere in the past, but further steps will be; 
necessary to adapt the machinery to the larger tasks aheacU

(Reserve Bank of India Bulletin^ Vol. XIV, No.8, August 1960, pp»/

*L*



55® Productivity»

India - October I960»

Seminar on Productivity, New Delhi» 6-7 October 1960t
15-polnt Programme Beoommended*

A two-day Seminar on Productivity was held at How Delhi 
on 6 and 7.October 1960, under the auspioas of the National 
Productivity Council« Shri G.L. Handa, Union Minister for 
Labour and Employment fend Planning inaugurated the Seminar 
and Shri Manubhai Shah, Union Minister for Industry presided*

Shri Handa’s inaugural address*- Shri Handa, inaugurating 
the Seminar« stated that -the interests of the community should 
come first in any Boheme of sharing the benefits of increased 
productivity in the country®; The investor and the labour, 
no doubt, had their contribution to mate to increased producti
vity and should, therefore, be entitled to their share in the 
benefits* At the same time, the community also had a certain 
contribution to the increase whioh ought tot to be ignored*

Shri Handa said that just as behind the modern machines 
which had resulted in an increased productivity lay the work 
of scores of researoh and scientific workers and other people 
who remained obscure in the laboratories, similarly behind 
the efforts of the workers was the facilities provided by .the 
community like improved skills, educational and training 
facilities, and, above all, conditions of peace for the industry 
to funotion® $here wore also the basic overheads and other
services provided by the community, he pointed out®,

Shri Handa pleaded for speeding the process of securing 
workers’ participation in the management of txdniKfcsas industries 
and establishment of mutual trust between employers and labour* 
Ubrkers’ participation waB an essential element in any scheme 
for raising productivity®! The employers who were in a superior 
position should realise the larger interests involved and take 
the initiative in this direction and not merely do something 
in response to appeals from Government®,
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Shri Handa also stressed the need for promoting -worVars» 
education* This, he said« oould be best dona by ng
their participation. It was not enough merely to provide 
them with some information«

Shri Handa sold that workers* co-operation was essential 
for increasing productivity» .There oould not be co-operation 
in one sphere while there was oonfliot in another» There 
must be genuine co-operation In all directions» For this 
there were certain pre-conditions«

First of all» the workers should not feel that any of 
their vital interests would be affected by any soheme of 
modernisation» There should be security of employment and 
strong mutual trust and confidence should.be created among 
the parties by scrupulously adhering to the code of discipline»

The Minister said the workers had a very big stake in 
raising productivity» theirs was, perhaps, the biggest stake» 
They could achieve their economic goals only by getting a 
greater share through increased productivity, and not by 
demanding a greater share in the existing profits»

Often, it was found that higher profits arose not because 
anybody had made an effort for it. They were made at the 
expense of the community because of conditions of. scarcity»
In normal conditions, the profit element could not be so high 
as it obtained sometimes»!

Shri, Handa said that dven with a larger share In the 
excessive profits that were made sometimes, the workers* 
puKiknipHtinn aspirations could not be fully satisfied«.
One reason for this was that the wages in the total profits 
wese rather high« Therefore, to ensure any substantial 
Increase in the workesft*share, it was neoessary to think in 
terms of something more than profit marginsj large or small« 
They would have to chiefly look to gains from increased 
productivity to attain their economic goals«

Shri Handa added that the most important aspect of 
productivity was to achieve better results with the resources 
available» ,inhere was the need for improving the investment
output ratios in different sectors» The industry was, no 

doubt. Important, but it was relatively a smaller sector in 
the eoonomy» Other.‘seetors like agriculture, small-soale 
and cottage industries deserved greater attention as far as ■, 
application of improved production techniques were concerned, . 
beoause the increase In production In the organised Beptor 
by itself would not contribute to raising the national income«^
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He felt that if better means of production and better 
techniques could be provided in these sectors, the anticipated 
increase in national income could be 50 per oent spread over 
five years instead of the 25 per cent envisaged in -the third 
Plan,,

Shri ITanda suggested that the workers* Bhare in -the 
benefits of increased productivity should be utilised for 
capital formation on their behalf and invested for the expansion 
of the units concerned or other ventures»

labile satisfying the wafcfeera, this would oheok inflationary 
pressure and also help capital formation in the country for
development purposes, he observed»

Shri ITanda stressed the need for improving the workers’ 
conditions and providing them a better leadership. Those in 
oharge of industry should not give the impression -that they 
were engaged in selfish pursuits. They must set an example 
by their conduct which would inspire the workers«

Shri Hands urged the Counoil to give thought to the 
norms regarding the quantum of share in the benefits. This 
was a complex matter, but a beginning could be made in this 
direction« The task would become easier if the parties did 
not dispute facts once they were scientifically ascertained«

Shri Handa also urged the trade unions to organise 
research units to examine facts relating to the commercial 
working of industries, economic processes etc, fThatover 
technical assistance that would be necessary for this purpose 
would be provided by the Government«, Once this was done#, 
the task would become easier he remarked«-

Shri Shah’s address«- Shri Hanubhai Shah, in the course 
of his addresB said that the productivity drive had reached 
a stage when all the parties interested in it must make a 
conjoint endeavour to explore means and measures to ensure 
the active participation and association of everybody in it. 
Conditions had to be created wherein the worker# technician# 
employer and Government could mutually co-operat^ffer attaining 
the goals of higher productivity« $his co-operation had to 
come about at the national# local and plant levels«

Shri Shah suggested the linking of wage structure in the 
industries with productivity in a scientific way bo as to

Bubserve the main social purpose of adequately built-in incentive 
return to labour#, on the one hand, and generation of higher 
wealth incomes to the nation for unit of investment and for . 
unit of man-hour spent, on the other,».



Shri Sháh called for evolution of some concrete 
principios which should underline the efforts of enployorg 
and workers towards attaining higher productivity»

The employer must recognise the workers as humans 
entitled to the fullest consideration in their own right 
and not merely to treat them as instruments of production*
They must continuously improve the working conditions of 
labour* their environment and wl¿#are measures*

The workers* on their part, should make a positive 
effort in the generation of a proper atmosphere of mutual 
confidence and co-operation,

Shri Shah said that soma broad uniform pattern would 
hafe to be evolved for determining the share of the consumers* 
workers* employers and Government of the benefits.of increased 
productivity» This question would be examined at the seminar.
The position would* no doubt, differ from plant to plant and 
industry to industry* but even so mome norms and.oriteria 
will have to be evolved.

One of the most important questions involved in the 
subject was that of measuring the gains from productivity 
and by isolating those gains from the general profits of 
the enterprise.

One thing was* however* clear and certain to him. That 
was that till the working olass as a whole was enabled to earn 
a living and fair wage* the gains would have to be shared 
comparatively more by them than other interests without 
affecting the incentive to the latter.

Programme for Productivity,- The Seminar placed before 
the country a 15-point programme embodying the responsibilities 
of the Government, employers and workers with a'view to attaining 
higher productivity*

The programme urges that the Government should streamline 
the organisational set-up of their agencieb dealing with matters 
relating to industrial development.

It also suggests that positive measures should ,be adopted

workers should .bring about conditions for maximum utilisation 
of the installed capacity in the country and enable the running 
of three shifts in industries* where .possible,.

Aooording to the Seminar* the Government should consider ways 
and means of incorporating the essential fundamentals of producti
vity subjects m the curricula of technical ooursea.
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Another reoommandationprzis that the Government and 
employers should make a positive declaration that no -worker 
■will Tse thrown out of employment merely on aooounfc of the 
introduction of productivity processes and that any worker 
rendered redundant in a section of an industrial «ni-h will 
he absorbed in another without loss of earning or loss of 
sfeatus^

Referring to the employers' role the Seminar has 
recommended that they should continuously strive to improve 
the working conditions» environments and welfare measures» 
for bringing about conditions which enable the workers to 
give of their best*

The programme lays down that employers must make positive 
efforts to generate an'atmosphere of mutual trust and co
operation and wigsnb dispel doubts and fears of workers in 
regard to productivity« The workers must be assured that 
the productivity drive does not involve any undue intensifi
cation of their effort, nor greater speed-up, and be assured 
that they will receive their full share of the gains resulting 
from the increase of productivity^

Another'recommendation of the Seminar is that the employers, 
in consultation with the workers, should establish an effeotive 
machinery for communication and joint consultation« ïhis would 
enable the workers to become correctly informed of the management 
objectives and polioies, and facilitate their doubts and questions 
to be properly answered, their constructive suggestions duly 
considered and acted upon,; and workers being taken into confidence 
in every project involving changes«

: Representatives of labour organisations have accepted the 
principle that they must make a positive effort for creating 
a proper atmosphere of mutual trust and oo-operation, so that 
employers shed any doubts about full participation of workers 
in the productivity, drive«

The workers representatives have also agreed to actively 
associate themselves with the efforts to set up joint consultative 
machinery in-the enterprises and opsure, in oo-operation with 
management, successful functioning of the manohinery«.

The need to build up specialists and researoh workers in 
labour organisations has been accepted to enable objective 
evaluation of and active participation in theproductivity 
measures emanating from the managements, while safeguarding 
the rights of the worker a« ïhe objective of maximum- participation 
in the programme of workers' education has been accepted by ; 
the labour organisations«, ? \



The ^eminar considered in gneat detail the principles 
whioh should govern the question of sharing the gains of 
productivity and reaffirmed the principle of sharing the 
gains of increased productivity embodied in -fee oharter of 
the national Productivity Gounoil*

It mas agreed that the gains of productivity should ho 
Bhared between the community, the investors andthe workers»
The community will benefit by the lowering of prioes, increase 
in variety and qualityof goods, increased yields from taxation 
and savings from development projects, and welfare measures«
The investors smi will benefit by Increased returns and oppor
tunities for expansion and re-investment« Ihe worksns will 
benefit by securing higher wages, shorter working hours, 
improved working conditions and increased employment opportu
nities«

In regard to the distribution of gains of productivity, 
it was felt that appropriate consideration should be given 
to the requirement of raising the current wages to the minimum 
level, where they are below the need-based minimum*

The Seminar reiterated -that there was considerable scope 
for the use of incentive schemes as a means of giving direct 
reward to workers responsible for specific increase in producti
vity«

The Seminar recognised the difficulties involved in the 
measurement of increase of productivity and determination 
of speoific shares of the,gains, vhioh would require teohnioal 
appraisal* It was deoided that an expert committee, consisting 
of representatives of the employers, workers and experts, 
should be constituted by the National Productivity Counoil 
for recommending the indices which should be used, the methods 
which should be adopted in measuring productivity gains, and 
also recommend the principles and methods of distributing the 
gains, in; the context of conditions prevailing ini j/3ian 
industries now and during the next 10 years*.

(The Hindustan Times , 7 and 8 Ootober I960)*;

«Li



56c Wages«

India - October I960»

The Minimum Wages (U.F* Amendment) ^o^lGSO
(g*p» Apt no» it of I960)«

The Minimum Wages (Uttar Pradesh Amendment) Bill 
(vide page 27 of the report of this Office for July-August 
1960) as passed hy the Uttar Pradesh Legislature received 
the assent of the President on 26 September 1960 and has 
Been gagetted as U«P* Apt Uo0xx of 1960» The Aot thioh 
is deemed to have come into force on 1 January 1960 
substitutes the figure ”1960“ for the figure ”1959“ -wherever 
it ooours in sub-clause (i) and (ii) of clause (a) of 
sub-seotion (l) of section 5 of the minimum Wages Aot*1948* 
in its application to Uttar Pradesh»

(Government Gasetts of the Uttar Pradesh* 
Extraordinary*, 3 October 1960* pp«l-2)»

’L* .
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The Minimum Wa^os (Bihar Amendment) Bill» I960»

The Government of Bihar published on 9 November 1960 
the text of the Minimum Wages (Bihar Amendment) Bill« 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly of the State on 
7 JFovember I960« According to the Statement of Objeots 
and Reasons of the Bill, under sub-clause (i) of clause(a) 
of sub-section (1) of section 3 of the Minimum Wages Act, 
1948(XX of 1948), the appropriate Government -»as required 
to fix minimum rates of -wages in the employments specified 
in the Schedule to the Act before the Slst December 1959«
But this could not be done within the date limit in respeot 
of a few categories of employees employed in some employments, 
suoh as, public motor transport, mica works, etc» According 
to the decision taken at the ISth Session of the Labour 
Ministersi Conference held in January 1960, the State Govern- 
mahfc have been adviBed by the Central Government to take 
recourse to State legislation to extend the date limit to 
complete the initial fixation work in such oases. It is, 
therefore,; proposed to extend the period of fixation of 
minimum rates of wages of the employments specified in the 
Schedule to the Act up 31 December 1981®

The Bill seeks to achieve thisobjeot,;

(The Bihar Gazette, Extraordinary, 
9 iTovember 1960, pp. 1-2 )*

«L»



Madras» Minimum Bates of Wages fixed for Bmployment
in Cotton Ginning and Pressing»

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Mint mum 
Wages Act,1948, the Government of Madras has, with effect 
from 12 Ootobor 1960, fixed the following minimum rates 
of wages payable to employees employed in cotton gjnning 
and pressing»

Class of employees» All inclusive minimum
daily rateBofwages«

fis» Rs» Bp»
1. Blacksmith —— fis» S2. . 3» ÔÜ
2«. Mason ..... 3» 00
3» Carpenters 2. 50
4» Electrician ..... 2» 50
5» Press fitters 2. 50
6« Mechanic ..... 2« 50
7, Willow driver 2» 50
8» Boxman ----- 2» 00
9, Bag carrier ..... 2» 00

10« Borah fillers ..... 1- 75
11» Drivers ■MB»«« 2» 00
12» Fitters 2« 00
13» Gin fitters ——- 2. 00
14» Lasher 2. 00
16. Maistry —— 2» 00
16» Marker 1» 87
17» Valvemen 1. 75
18» Bale stitoher 1. 50
19», Borah roller 1. 50
20» Oiler —— 1» 50
21. Fireman 1. 50
22» Rivetter 1» 50
23» Weighers —— 1. 50
24. Gin expeliere - Grade I*--“ 1« 37

Gin expeliere - Grade II*— 1. 25
25. Ginning * Qrade I# «■«a«»«» 1» 37

Ginning • Grade II* —— 1» 12
26» Press Coolies - Grade I*-~ .1*. 37

Press Coolies - Grade II*— 1« 25
27», BundlerB ——- 1» 25
28» Cutters —M— 1. 25
29» Cotton picking —«-- - 1» 12
30« Cotton carriers -- —— 1» 12

* Classifioation of employees into Grades I and II is based on 
physical capacity,, skill, effioieney and outturn of work».

(P.T.O.)
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(Table continued)

Class of employees* All inclusive minimum daily
rates of wages«_______________

Ss.IIP.
31». Cotton cleaning beaters — — 1 25
32» Front of pioking coolies — — 1 25
33* Bin feeders —1 12
34. Kalasis -- ----- 1 25
35. Kapas picking —---- 1 00
36* Lint cleaners - ----- 1 12
37. Opener oooly ——• 1 25
38» Stitchers (other than bale stidbhers). 1 25
39. Sweepers —12 5
40» Seed removers of carriers ——• 1 25
41. Clerkk — — 50 00(per mensem)
42* Office-boy --40 OO(permensem)
43» Roller Grover — -- 40 00( per mensem)
44» Watchman — — 40 00(por mensem)

(l) Children wherever employed shall he paid half of the 
rates fixed above»

-■ (2) "Ehere the wage period is fixed as a week» the daily 
rates fixed above shall be multiplied by six, where the wage 
period is fixed as a fortnight, the daily rates shall be multi
plied by 12 and where the wage period is fixed as a month, 
the daily rates shall be multiplied by 26»=

(3) Viherevcr the wages are to be fixed by the day in respe 
of> categories for which monthly rates have been fixed, minimum 
rates of weages per day shall be calculated by deviding the 
monthly rateB by 26«

(4) «here any oategory of workers are actually in receipt- 
of-higher wages than the statutory minimum wages fixed, they • 
shall continue to get the benefit of the higher wages»

(G.O. Ms.No.4601 Industries,Labour and 
Co-operation (Labour) dated 5 October 
the Fort St. George Gazette,Part II, = 
Sec«I, 12 October 1960, page 549 )»

jt
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Madras« Minimum Rates of Wages fixed for Employment
in Brioks and Tiles Manufactory»

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Minimum. 
Wages Act,1948, the Government of Madras has with effect 
from 26 October 1960 fixed the following minimum rates of 
wages for employees employed in the brioks and tiles 
manufactory in the State of Madras,,

Class of employees* All inclusive minimum 
daily rates of wages*

1*'Supervi sor s ----—
2. Blacksmiths  —
3» Carpenters ——
4«-Dice turners or wheel turners ——
5* fitters —
6* Electricians ——
7* Mould operators —
8* Foremen -------
9Engine Drivers ——

10. Maistry or Head Gooly  — .
11* Brick makers and/or tile makers,Grade I and II*.

Rs.BP,
“2 56”
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 25 
2 25 
2 00
5 00 per 1000 

bricks 
or tiles 
subject 
to a guc 
ranteed 

minimum 
of SsxixSB 
Bs.-1.75 ja 
per day 
for Grade 
I and 
He.l for 

Grade II 
respecti
vely.

1 75 
1 76 
1 75 
1 50 
1 go 
1 50 
1 50 
1 00 ,
137

1 50 
1 00

12» Fireman ———
13» Die puller ——
14» Mason ■ ——— -
15» Cavealicers and trampers ——
16» Watchman —w—
17» Tile receiver -------- .
18. Kila Loaders and Unloaders— Grade I* —

-Do- Grade II*—
19. Burnt goods sorters and packers (including stacking),
20. Loading,unloading and pmskuk miscellaneous work

othBr than kiln.Loadingand Unloading-Grade I*-- 
-DO- Grade II* ——

21. Clat tranatsotors and carriers —— 1 25
22» Slab cutters and slad carriers —— 1 SO
23» Clay feeders 1 25
24» General Coolies >— 1 25
25« Slab placers ■——— 150

(P.T.O.)
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(Table continued)

Class of employees« ill inclusive minimum
_____________________________________dally rates of gages»

Bs, Bp»
26« Tile trimmers and driers —— “ITSIT“
27i Sweepers - Grade I* — — 1 50

Sweepers - Grade IX* -—- l 00
28» Artificial drying fire tenders,Grade I* —— i 25

-Do- Grade II*—--- i 00
29, fiaw tile removers from frame — — 1 00
30, Haw bricks and tile carriers — — 1 00
31, Pallot suppliers —— i 00
32, Pallot collectors ——- 1 00
33« Wager carriers -------- 100
34, Clerks —— 60 OOper mensem

Special categories applicable to cement,tile,seotion,
35» Planning man — — 2 00
36» Cement tile pressers —1 50
37. Sand suppliers — — 1 25
38» Tile plasterers —— 125
39« Boxer movers ——— 1 25
40," Colour mixers ——— 1 25
41« Chips screamers -------- 1 25

* Classification of employees into Grade I and II is based on 
physical capacity, skill, efficiency and outturn of work«

(1) Children wherever employed shall be paid half the rateB 
fixed above»

(2) Where the wage period is fixed as a week, the daily rates 
fixed above shall be multiplied by six, where the wage period is 
fixed as fortnight, the daily rates shall be multiplied by 12 and 
where the wage period is fixed as a month, the daily rates shall 
be multiplied by 26«

(3) Wherever the wages are to be fixed by the day in respect 
of categories for whioh monthly rateB have been fixed, the 
minimum rates of wage per day shall be calculated by dividing 
the monthly rates by 26«

(4) Where any category of workers are actually in receipt of 
higher wages than statutory minimum wages fixed, they shall 
continue to get the benefit of the higher wages»'

(G,0,Ms»Bo« 4781 Industries,Labour and
Co-operation( Labour) dated 14 September 1960, 
the Port st»George Gasette^art II, Seo»I,

.19 October I960, pp« 591-592 )$?

’L’
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Madras» Minimum Bates of Wages fixed for Employment
in Coir Manufactory*

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Minimum 
Wages Act,1948, the Government of Madras has with effect 
from ,26 Ootobar 1960 fixed the following minimum rates of 
wages payable to employees employed in any ooir manufactory«.

Class of employees* Minimum rates of 
wages»

1, -.- Splitting, transporting of husks
to retting yard and putting It 
into pits or soaking, ——

2, Counting of husks ——
3, Removal of seers(splitted husks) 

from the pits«.

Rs, IIP,

5 00 per 1,000 husks, 
0 50 per 1,000 husks.

4, Beatin g of retted husks

—• 1 00 per 1,000 husks of
8,000 seers,

1 12 per 100 retted husks or 
800 seers,

5, Muppiri ooir (twi sting)s
(a) 10 bagam^-one bunder-'of 100 Esnshx

fioir eaoh, —— 5 00
( (b) 12 bagans-one bunde2zof 100

coir each, —— 5 00
(o) 16 bagamsrone bundelxof 100

coir each, —~ 7 00
(d) 20 bagaras-one bundle of 100

coir each, 8 50
(e) 24 bagams-one bundle of 100

coir each, 10 00
Rote»- Bagam represents "the stretch of both the hands«,
6«, Rope-making » .

For converting 721bB,or 32,66 kilograms of fibre into*
I*” ropes 
2” ropes 
4” ropes 
3^** ropes

7, Mat-making Grade I*
-Do- Grade II*

8, Bundling

5 TO
5 00
4 00
6 00
1 75 per day, 
1 25 per day, 
1 50 per day.

Provided that the daily minimum wages payable for the piece 
rate workers shall hot be loss -than Rs.1,50 £er Grade I workers 
and Re«l for Grade II workers per day of eight hours,

. Note«- Classification of employees into Grades I and II is 
based on physical capacity, skill,' efficiency and out-turn of work.



le îihsre any category of employees afe actually in 
receipt of higher wgnx rates of nages than the statufcory 
minimum rates of nageB fixed» they shall oontinue to 
get the benefit of the higher rates of nages«

2« Adolescents and nomen employées shall he paid 
the Bame rates of nages fixed above« Children nhefever 
employed shall be paid half of the rates fixed above«

(G«0» Ms» No» 4843» Industries» labour and
Co-operation (Labour) dated 21 Ootober I960» 
the Fort St» George Gazette,Part H#Seo»2^

26 October 1960, page 632 )»

v«L»
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Madras a Minimum Rates of Wages fixed for
in Hosiery Manufactory»

Jim*loyment

In HZ2 exeroise of ihe powers conferred under the Minimum 
Wages Aot,1948^ the Government of Madras has with effect from 
26 October 1960 fixed the following minimum rates of wages 
payable to different olasses of employees employed in hosiery 
manufactory»

Blass of employees. All inclusive minimum rates of
wages*

Class I »... Re* 1 per day*
Class II Rs. 1.50 per day*
Class III Rs* 2.00 per day.
Class IV —- Rs* 2*50 per day»
Warping (pfeece-rate) —- Rs* 1*50 per roll.
Supervisor/Foreman/Meobanio“— Rs. 100 per mensem.
ClerkB Rs* 75 per mensem*
Watchman/Fsons Rs. 40 per mensem*

Sion Categories of employees under the, olasses mentioned above 
and employed in any hosiery manufactory:“

Class I- 
Labelling boys»
Cutting Department helpens.
Damage and pruning.
Tailoring Departments helpers»
Finishing Department helpers*
Mending«

Glass H-
Eaoh&nftman or maohine attendant¿Grade II.
Finishing»
Pressing.
Ironing»
Packing*
Warping (piece-rate)*

Class III-
Maohineman or maohine attendant,Grade l(after one year of service)*, 
Bhalasis*
Poilerman.
Cutting,.
Chain and ^hainlock tailors*

Class IV-
Overlook tailors*
Flatelook tailors.



1. TTherewer wage periods fixed vary, the wages shall be 
calculated for wage period so fixed and paid, that is, where 
the wage period is fixed as a week, fortnight, or month, the 
daily rates of wages fixed shall be multiplied by six, twelve 
or twenty-six, respectively»

2, Adolescents and women employees whereuerianployed 
shall be paid the same rates of wages fixed above®

3* Where any category of employees are actually in 
receipt of higher rates of wages than statutory minimum 
rates of wages fixed# they shall oontinue to get the benefit 
of the higher rates of wages»

(G»0,Ms.Uo» 4844 Industries,Labour and 
Co-operation (Labour) dated 21 October 1960# 
the Sort St® George Gasette# ^art H#Sec»I#

26 October I960, pages 632«635 )►.
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Wages jn the Textile Industry» Award to be implemented
ja Madras and Uttar Pradesh» '

Agreement; was reached on 30 June 1960* between management; 
and labour in the textile industry in the matter of implements- 
tion of the recommendations of the Textile Wage Board* This 
agreement is expected to benefit over 105*000 writers in the 
textile industry*,

It has been roughly computed that the immediate liability 
to the textile industry in Madras State ho a result of the 
agreement reached would be an expenditure of 4.8 million 
rupees towards arrears of baBio wages and a recurring additional 
monthly liability of 1 million rupees*,.

Term s of Settlement*» The terms of settlement will be in 
full discharge of the liabilities and obligations arising out 
of the recommendations of the Wage Board*,. The parties have 
agreed that -the flat increase of 8 rupees in respect of basio 
wage reoommended by the Wage Board should be implemented in full 
effeot from 1 January I960*;

At least three-fourths of the arrears will be paid before 
Dewali in October»

The othexjflat increase of 2 rupees reoommended by the Wage 
Board will be' paid by 1 January 1962»

As regards dearness allowance the parties have agreed that 
there will bo a "merger"of 1hree-fourths of the dearness allowance* 
whioh amounts to about 45 rupees* and that future Dearness 
Allowance will be regulated for the excess points over 540 at 
the following rates» 21 nP« per point from 1 June I960; 23 eP«l 
per point from 1 June 1961; 24 nPa per point from 1 June 1962;
26 nP. per point from January 1* 1965« (The present Dearness 
Allowance is 19 nP. per point)»

The new mills will also be paying these increases on the same 
scale both in respeot of basio wage and dearness allowance* over 
and above the exi sting wages and doaria ss allowance as awarded 
by the Coimbatore Dew Mills Award»

The staff will get a flat increase of 10 rupees« Their wages 
will be finally adjusted according to the recomnandatlons of the 
Wage Board*

Implementation in Uttar Pradesh»- A tripartite conference was 
held at Nainital on 3 July I960*, under the chairmanship of the 
Chief Minister* Dr. Sampurnanand* to disouss all recommendations of 
the Central Wage Board on Cotton Textile Industry« The Conference 
was attended by all principal mill-ownere in the State as well as 
representatives of all leading labour organisations«.
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The Conference took up the question of milldin Kanpur* It 
was unanimously decided to give a wage inorease of 6 rupees 
per month in terms of the recommendations of the Wage Board*
It was also decided that the increased wages would he paid with 
effect from 1 January I960, the wages from January to June being 
paid in monthly instalments spread over the remaining bíx months*

An Important question that came up for discussion was whether 
personal wages being, paid to a number of workers in Kanpur mills 
should he absorbed in the proposed wage increments or not* Divergent 
opinions were expressed on this point, and finally both parties 
agreed to leave this question to the Chief Minister*

Rationalisation is an integral part of the recommendations 
of tho Wage Board, and both parties agreed to the desirability 
of introducing it if the Kanpur industry is to expand and prosper* 
Principles that should underlietany soheme of rationalisation had 
already been exhaustively discussed by the committee appointed 
sometasars ago under the chairmanship of Shri Justice Bindbasini 
Prasad®

As a few questions still awaited decision^ It was agreed 
both parties, after some, di sous sion, to leave the deoisioa of

this important question also to the Chief Minister*

The, Chief Minister would decide principles on which rationalisa«* 
tion was to be carried out and would also take the neoessary 
steps to Implement his dsoislon as early as possible^

Other Mills*- Astegards mills outside Kanpur, mills in 
Modinagar and Saharanpur are completely rationalised units*
The former has been placed by the ^iage Board in Category nAn*
Besides these two, there are a number of units in other towns 
whose economic condition appears not to be very sound*,

The proprietors of Modinagar and Saharanpur mills agreed to 
the request of the Chairman ijd grant increments of 8 rupees and 
6 rupees per month, respectively, to, their workers*;

All other questions In connection with these and other 
mills outside Kanpur were left for decision by the chief Minister,w

In pursuance of the decisions of this Conference, the U»P» 
Government issued an order on 18., July I960, directing the cotton 
textile mills in Kanpur and Saharanpur to give their workmen a 
wage increase of 6 rupees and those in Modinagar 8. rupees per 
133 ns cm with retrospective effect from 1 January 1960#

(For earlier developments, please see Section 56, page 60 of 
the report of this Office for. Hay-Juue I960)*.

( The Hindu, 1 July I960;
The Hindustan Tinas, 4 and 19 July 1960 )*

»I,«
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CHAPTER 4» PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OP
NATIONAL ECOHOlff? ~

INDIA - OCTOBER I960«

41» A pri culture»

Uttar Pradesh» TheKumaun and Uttaralhand Zamindari
Abolition and Land Reforms A©t> 1960 (u«P»Aot Uo»X7II— of 1960)7~

The Government of Uttar Pradesh published on 17 September 
1950 the text of the Kumaun and UttaraHiand Zamindarx Abolition 
and Land Reforms Act, 1950» as passed by the Uttar Pradesh 
Legislature and assented to'by the President on 10 September 
1960» The Aot provides forthe acquisition of the rights* 
title* and interests of persons between the State and the 
tiller of the soil in certain areas of the Eumaun Division 
and in Uttarakhand Division and for the introduction of 
land reforms therein» The provisions of the Act deal 
inter alia vith the acquisition and modification of existing 
rights in land, acquisition of bhumidhari rights by aaamis* 
manner of assessem&nt of compensation* superintendence* 
management and control of land* eto#

(Government Gazette of the Uttar Pradesh* 
Extraordinary* 17 September 1960,pp.l-2l)<j
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The Madhya Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings
Aot, 1960 (Ho. 20 of I960).

The Madhya Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings Bill 
(vide pages 27-28 of the report of this Office for September 
1959) as passed by the Madhya Pradesh Legislature reoeived 
the assent of the President on 28 September 1960 arid has been 
gaaetted aa Madhya Pradesh Aot Ho. 20 of 1960. Hie Aot provides 
for the imposition of ceiling on agricultural holdings, acquisition 
and disposal of surplus land and matters ancillary thereto.

Seotion 7 of the Act provides that subject to the provisions 
of this Act, no holder shall* as from the appointed day, be 
entitled to hold land, other than exempted land* in assess excess 
of twenty-eight standard aores» Inhere a holder has any one or 
more of his heirs specified in Schedule I* who do not hold any 
land in their own right and are dependent on him, suoh holder 
shall bo entitled to hold land in excess of twenty-eight standard 
aores to the extent of five standard acres per each suoh heir 
not exoeeding fifty-three standard acres in the aggregate, provided 
that where any suoh heir holds land in hiB own rights and the 
extent of suoh land is less than five standard acres* the holder 
shall be entitled on suoh heir’s aocount, only to the extent 
by whioh the land of such heir falls short of five standard acres»

Other provisions of the Aot deal* inter alia, with submission 
of returns by persons holding land in excess of ceiling, vesting 
of surplus land in the State, payment of compensation for surplus 
land, enoumbrances on surplus sistx land and submissionof claims, 
disposal of surplus land»ato* ‘ ,

(Madhya Pradesh Gasette, Extraordinary, 
10 October 1960, pp^ 1195-1215 )j,.
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42b Co-operation»
India - October 1960»

Punjab Co-opgrative Societies Bill» 1960»

Ihg Government of Punjab published on 24 October 1960 
the text of the Punjab Co-operative Sooieties Bill,1960, 
introduced in the Punjab Vidhan Safcha the same day»

■ I
According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 

the Bill, in pursuance of the policy of Government of 
India to simplify Co-operative law and procedure in order 
to remove all bottlenecks in the way of development of 
Co-operative Movement in the country, it has become necessary 
and incumbent to amend the law regarding co-operative societies 
in the State® In this Bill, the approach has been to make 
the law as simple as possible® The important provisions such 
as relating-to change of liability, amalgamation of societies, 
splitting of societies, settlement of disputes and winding 
up of the sooieties,etc», were found to bo of a dilatory and 
complicated nature and therefore created problems in the day 
to day working of the co-operative societies» Special care 
has, therefore, been taken tocut out all unnecessary delays 
particularly in registration of societies and the provisions 
to this effect have been simplified» Another approaoHinfluenoing 
the ohange la to make the Co-operative taw comprehensive» More
over, consistent with our national policy to promote the organisa
tion and growth of the co-operative sooieties In the various 
fields of economic activity, more difficult and complicated forms 
of co-operative societies are to spring up as compared to the 
Co-hperative Gredit Societies» To meet the situation, a.number of 
new provisions have bean made in. the Bill» The notable changes, 
inter alia, pertain to conditions of registration, qualifications 
of members, management of sooieties, nominees of the Government 
on the committees, supersession of committees, charging of 
immovable property of members, borrowing loans from certain socie
ties, deduction from salary to meet society's claim In oertain 
cases,Co-operative Eduoation Fund, audit, surcharge, appeals, 
offences and penalties,eto®

(The Punjab Government Gazette, 

 

Extraordinary, 24 October 1960, 
pp» 2011-2041 )»
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Uttar Pradosh Co-operative Sooietiea 8111,1950»

The Government of Uttar Pradesh published on 8 October 
1960 ihe text of the Uttar Pradesh Co-operative Societies 
Bill, introduced in the Uttar Pradesh Legislative Assembly 
on 6 October I960*

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the Bill, in Uttar Pradesh the Co-operative Societies Açt,
1912, is still in force -with a few modifications which have 
been made from time to time by the State Government« The 
Co-operative movement has developed in various directions 
since this Aot was placed on theStatute Book« There has also 
been a reorientation of the Governments policy towards 
oo-operation and it is now recognised that co-operative 
technique should be adopted in the various spheres of develop
ment activity«. Experience has shown -that provisions should 
be made in the law for certain additional functions and 
rosponsibilities» Some of the existing provisions need to 
be liberalised while there are certain powers which in the 
present circumstances are unnecessary and should be omitted 
from the law* Government consider it necessary to «recast the 
provisions of the existing Aot and it is with this object 
that this Bill is being introduced«;

The salient features ofl which this Bill ; differs the 
existing Aot are noted below«»

(1) Provision has been made for the association of non-
' officials to the maximum possible extent in the management of 
a 00-oparative sooiety» For tiiis purpose it has been provided 
that tiie Chairman of the Managing Committees of suoh sooieties 
will b è elected from amongst the members of the sooieties»

(2) "With a view to placing the co-operative sooieties on 
sound footing and also toehable the wanker sections ¿5 the 
publio to.derive the benefit of the co-operatives, provision 
has been made ibr State aid to co-operative sooieties in various 
forms, suoh as loans, subsidies, purchase of.shares and guarantees 
for the repayment of the principal and interest on debentures,, 
and, the establishment of a (l) Prinoipal State Partnership Fund, 
and (2) Subsidiary State Partnership Fund*



(3) It is proposed to establish Appellate Tribunals to 
hoar appeals against awards made by the Regiatrar in 
arbitration proceedings«

(4) Provision has also been made for appeals against the 
orders of -the Registrar in important matters«

(5) provision has been made in the Bill to s&bek widen the 
membership of the co-operative society and to give a eight of 
appeal to an applicant against the deoision of a society 
refusing to admit him as a member*

(6) Provision has been made for tho establishment of land 
Mortgage Barite with a view to facilitate the supply of long-term 
credit to farmers«,

(7) Special provision has been made for the organisation 
of Co-operative Farming societies«,

(8) Procedure for the execution of awards* decrees» orders 
and decisions,under the Act is proposed to be simplified*

(Government Gazette of the Uttar PradeBh, 
Extraordinary»'8 October 1960, ppol“64)*
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Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Bill, I960,

r;

The Government of Maharashtra gazetted on 3 November 
I960« the text of the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies 
Bill« 1960, to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
of the State*

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the Bill, at present, in the State of Maharashtra, the 
Bombay Co-operative Societies Act* 1925 (Bombay VII of 1925) 
as extended throughout the State by Bombay XX of 1960 1b 
in force* The Bill consolidates the relevant provisions of 
the existing law and provides for further amendments found 
necessary« The State Government had appointed in 1956 a 
Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri G.M* Laud to suggest 
a ooramon Act for all the areas®, - The Government of I^dia 
had also appointed a Committee to evolve a simple law to govern 
the working of the Co-operative Societies*, The recommendations 
of these two Committees have been taken into consideration 
in the present Bill*

The Bill seeks to provide for the systematic development 
of the Co-operative movement and the societies in the various 
stages® in keeping with the directive principles of the 
Constitution*, æhusj provision, has been made for associate, 
nominal and syopathiser mambers so that societies maybe 
able to get the benefit of outsiders, where qualified and 
competent men are not available from among the members# For 
the proper development of a society and for fulfilling the 
task of providing credit to the members or undertaking activi
ties according to the bylaws, it is necessary to give financial 
support from time to time* It is, therefore, proposed to 
constitute the Principal and Subsidiary State Partnership Funds 
from which share capital contributions will be made to coropesative 
societies® In order to safeguard the interest of Government 
arising out of the varions forms of finanolal aid proposed to be 
given, provision has been made to appoint Government nominees 
on the oommittee of the society oonoerned«, It is also proposed 
to empower Government to constitute an authority for the supervi
sion of so oie ties* In order to safeguard the finanolal position 
of sooieties,. it Is proposed to give the Registrar powers of 
distraint and sale®

(The Maharashtra Government Gazette,Part V,.
5 November 196Q,\ pp®, 216-274 )<.
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Adequate Co-operative Credit to be made available to
All Classes of Tillers»

•7)H"

All classes of cultivators, including landless tenants, 
are to he provided "with adequate credit on the basis of their 
production requirements and repaying capacity, aooordii^ to 
on offioial press release issued by the Government of India,

This is in pursuance of a decision taken by the Union 
Ministry of Community Development and Co-operation on the 
recommendations of the committee on co-operative credit, 
under the chairmanship of Shri V.L, Mehta, as approved by 
the last meeting of the National Development Council,

The deoision has been communicated to the State 
Governmentsa

OthBr deoiBions taken by the Centre relate to the 
pattern of organisation of village co-operative societies, 
State partnership in the; share ospital of primary agricul
tural oredit societies, outright grants to primary societies 
and central banks for providing speoial ”bad debt reserves” 
and grants to primary societies for managerial expenses^.

Co-operatives, the State Governments have been requested, 
are to be organised,as a general rule, on the basis of the 
village community as a primary unit«,

TThere the villages are too small, a number of . villages, 
with a total population of up to 3j000 and situated at a 
distance of not more than three to four miles from the 
headquarters village, may be grouped together in the interests 
of viability#

The viability of a oo-operative sooiety is to be 
determined on the basis of its capacity to bring into the 
co-operative fold all rural families and to effectively 
implement the village agricultural production plans.



rn:

The State may participate in the share capital of a 
primary agricultural society, provided that 60 per cent 
of its members agree to suoh participation and the central 
bank to vfcich the society is affiliated supports the 
proposal*

VShile the maximum contribution made by -the State 
to tie share capital of a primary society is to be 
limited ordinarily to 5,000 rupees in the ease of large 
villages, backward areas, and selected areas coming 
under irrigation or large-scale reclamation for the 
first time, the States contribution could be up to a 
maximum of 10,000 rupees# The State*s share capital is, 
however, not to exceed the contribution made by the 
members of the sooiety and, as a normal rule, is to be 
indirect, i,e«, through the apex and oentral banks©

(The Hindustan Times, 9 October I960)«
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CHAPTER 5, TORKEKS CONDITIONS AND LI7IE5 STANDARDS,

IKPIA - OCTOBER i960»

50, General,

High Ahsenteoism Among. Coal- Wisest Labour Ministry*b
Study,

According to a recent study made by the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment, next to plantations* absenteeism 
in the ooal mining industry is the highest in the country.

The percentage of absenteeism varies from 7 to 18,5 in 
tho ootton textile industry though the average of six major 
production centres saSs is only 11,1, In the oase of other 
industries It Iss ■woollen 7,5* engineering 12,1* leather 
9,4* gold mining 9,7* plantations 20,5 and coal mining 13,2,

Tho percentage of absenteeism in the ooal mining industry 
has* however* been constant over the years and does not oompoee 
’’unfavourably” with conditions abroad or in other industries 
in India,

$he study of ihe absenteeism pattern In the coal mining 
industry was made in the Jharia coalfield* though someof 
the oonolusions reached have broader application»

Kain causes," 'Aio main onuses of absenteeism are the 
floating oharaoter of the labour force* drink habits* the 
haaardous nature of work* unoongonial working conditions* 
sickness* shortage of accommodation and insanitary living ' 
conditions* seasonal migration owing to agricultural opera
tions and festivals and marriagos,;

It was found that absenteeism was high in the oase of 
woman as compared to moiu This Is possibly due to women’s 
household duties and maternity leave* eto, The absenteeism 
was also high among underground workers as eompared to surface 
workers presumably due to the hazardous nature of work of 
miners.



Absenteeism was particularly high during the May-August 
period» synchronising with the rainy season when sowing and 
transplantation operations take plaoe. This is due to the 
faot that a ms^sxxxtj: majority of mine workers are agricul
turists who have coma to coal mines to supplement their 
income*

Absenteeism was lowest on the pay day and is comparatively 
very high immediately after the pay day. 3his is atrributed 
to the workers’ desire to have a good time immediately after 
pay day and to go home to make purohases for their family 
members and to meet them.

The study also showed that absenteeism was lower in 
the oase of workers who were staying with their families 
and who had been provided accommodation by employer» ^is 
showed that improvement in housing facilities will increase 
the efficiency of workers and to sons extent oheck their 
habit of leaving for home on the slightest pretext» Education 
in health and hygiene can also help them in leading a better 
standard of living«»

Among the proposals pub forth to check absenteeism 
is introduction of an incentive bonus scheme and linking 
it with production». '

(The Hindustan Times,.,. 18 October 19S0)*
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62» Workers* Welfare,Recreation and Workers* Education»

India - October I960»

Annual Report on Activities financed from tho Mica Hines
Labour Welfare Fund for tho Year 1959-1950,

Thu Government of Indla published on 22 October I960 tho 
report of -the activities financed from the Mica Mines Labour 
Welfare Fund for the year ending 31 March 1960 -with a statement 
of accounts for that year and an estimate of receipts and 
expenditure of the fund for the year 1960-61« A brief account 
of the more important of the activities is given below«

Activities jn Andhra Pradesh«» Sfeflsnal facilitjgs«-A 
fourteen-bedded base hospital at SalioEedu" started functioning« 
The Fund continued to maintain three static dispensaries« one 
having an in-patient ward of nine beds. The mobile dispensary 
visited mines and other labour colonies beyond a radius of -three 
miles from the .static dispensaries» The medical officers« in 
addition to their normal work« trained eighty-nine mica miners 
in first-aid»

Four maternity and child welfare centres continued to be 
maintained« Three beds continued to be reserved in the district 
headquarters hospital* bellore* for the exclusive use of mica 
miners and their families«, Fight beds were also reserved in the 
State Government T.H. Hospital, Iiellore. 'Travelling expenses of 
those mica miners who were treated as out-patients in -the T.3, 
Hospital« liel lore, were met by the Fund»

Educational faoilities»- Six elementary schools continued to 
function« There was also one middle school. Mid-day meals and 
dresses were provided to the children of mica mines studying in 
-these schools. Free supply of books and slates was also made to 
the children of mica miners studying in -the six elementary schools 
and in throe private schools.

in two of -the elementary schools run by -the Fund, -the children 
were taught handicrafts like tape weaving, stitching, knitting 
and embroidery. Tape weaving was taught to children in all other 
sohools also«



./'H

Adult education and recreation«— One community centre 
functioned under the Fund« Men labourers wece taught carpentry«
Women labourers -were coached in spinning, stitching, knitting 
and embroidery» Ton recreation clubs and nine radio centres 
were also maintained» Annual sports were conducted as. usual»

Housing and other- facilities»- The new subsidised housing 
scheme was sanctioned» Under this scheme, the mine owners who 
oonstruot miners» quarters in aocofdance with the plans and 
specifications approved by the Fund will get subsidy equal to 
50 per cent of the cost of construction of houses, with certain 
ceiling limits«

A well was constructed from the resources of the Fund and 
work on another was in progress» Four wells were also sunk 
under the subsidised wells scheme» Under this schema, the mine ' 
owners who Bink wells in accordance with the plans and specifica
tions approved by the Fund are entitled to get subsidy equal to 
75 per cent of the cost of construction of the well subject to a 
maximum of 7,500 rupees per well«

Activities in Bihar i Hedical facilities«- The central 
hospital, Karma, six dispensaries, -three mobile medical units 
and two maternity and child welfare centres continued to protide 
medical facilities, ^he outdoor, section of the 15-bedded 
regional hospital at Tisri was opened during the year» Two 
ayurvedic dispensaries ware also opened»,

- ’ • - . art
Ten beds continued to b e reserved at the Birla T«B» santorium,. 

Ranchi*, for the exclusive use of mica miners and their families« 
Financial help was also given to the dependents of -those mica 
miners who were suffering from T.B», and who were undergoing 
treatment in the T.B» ward attached to the central hospital 
Karma* and in the T.B. sanitorium, Ranchi» As^he preoad^yoar, 
anti-malaria spraying was dons during -the yoara faznrtfaHnxMfiSSgx

Educational and recreational facilities»- Two community 
centres continued •'to function during.the year« They imparted 
primary education to" -the miners» ohildren and conducted literary 
classes for adults«.

Three scholarships for general education at 20 rupees per month, 
and.seven scholarships for technical education at.30 rupaoa per month, 
were awarded to the children of mica miners«, Six multi-purpose 
oentres, eaoh composed of a women’s welfare section and an adult 
education seotion,, continued to function* The two Mobile Cinema 
Units ora&tinued to entertain mica miners. The number of shows 
hold during the year was 477*

Housing and other welfare facilities»- The new subsidised 
housing scheme, was sanctioned»



Activities jn Rajasthani Medical facilities«- Five 
static dispensaries oontinusd to cater to the medical needs, 
of mica miners and their families* The medical staff also 
visited the adjoining mines and villages for treatment of 
serious cases and for propaganda on prevention of diseases*
Hie re wore five mobile medical units to serve mining areas 
located at a distance from the static dispensaries. Sight 
maternity and child welfSre centres continued to function. 
Children up to twelve ysers of ago wore given milk in those 
centres daily*

Educational and recreational facilities*- One middle school 
and three primary schools continued to function* Hie. students 
were given free education and were supplied with slates* hooks 
and pencils* They wore also given free mid-day meals. Scholar
ships were awarded to nineteen students* Attention was paid 
to the spread of literacy among the illiterate worlds* Five 
reading rooms and two libraries were maintained. Hindi daily 
newspapers.and other periodicals ware made available in three 
welfare centres* Knitting and sewing classes were conducted 
at five welfare centres* All the welfare centres organised 
recreational activities* Outdoor and indoor games were 
conducted at all sub-oentres and at important mines* • The 
mobile cinema paid regular visits to the important mining 
areas and exhibited social and religious films free of oharge*.

The Statement of aooounts for the year 1959-60 appended 
to the report showed receipts at 22*185 million rupees 
including an opening balance of 19*154 million rupees* Expendi
ture amounted to 1.524 million rupees leaving a closing balanoe 
of 20*661 million rupees.

(The Gasette of India* Part II,Sec*3* 
Sub-Sec.(ii)* 22 October 1960*

pp* 3142-3145 )*
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55o Protection of Minors«

India - October I960»

Working of the Employment of Children Aot, 1953,
On Railways and Hajor Ports during 1958-1959 »

Introduction»** The Employment of Children Act,1938, 
regulateo the admission of children (who have not completed

- ; the aeventhenth year) to certain employments» The Act
prohibits the employment of children undèr fifteen years of 
age in any occupation connectait with the transport of passengers, 
goods or mill by railway and in any occupation involving 
handling of goods within the limits of any port» The Act 
also lays down that children betwaen 15 and 17 years of age 
employed in these occupations must be allowed an interval 
of rest of not loss than 12 consecutive .hours in a day 
(including 7 oonseoutive hours between 10 P»!f» and 7 A.M. )•
A register of suoh children with full particulars such as 
name and date of birth, nature of work, perils of work and 
the interval of rest, eto» is also required to be maintained» 
Section 4 of the Act prescribes penalties for breaoh of the
provisions of -the Aot»

?he:-9hief Labour Commissioner (Central), the Deputy 
Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), the Regional Labour 1 
Commissioners (Central), the Conciliation Offioers (Central)

' and the labour inspectors (central) continued to function 
as Inspectors under the Act during 1968-59 for securing 
compliance with ihe provisions of the Aot in Railways and 
major Ports»



I r,

Inspeotions and Irregularities»- The number of 
eatabiiahments inspected and irregular i ti e c detected 
during the year 1958-59 were 4,813 and 1,495 respectively 
as against 4,688 and 1,089 during the preceding year, 
■which shows some improvement in inspection work. The 
break up of irregularities detected according to their 
nature is given below:-

Serial Nature of irregularities. 
So,

0o, of irregularities 
detected during

1957-58 1958-59

1 .Employment of under-aged children —— 97 50
2 0on-maintenanoe or improper

maintenance of registers ———— 236 183
3 Non-display of abstracts ———----- 634 1,170
4 Others ——————— 114 92
5 Break-up not available ————— 8 -

Total. 1,089 1,495

Rectification.of Irregular!ties.* Out of a total of 
1,495 irregularities detected^, 875 were rectified during the 
year under review} 745 or 85,2 per eent were r eotifled 
within 3 months} 71 or 8,1 per cent within 3 to 6 months;
29 and 30 (each 3,3 percent and 5.4 per oent) within 6 to 9 
months and 9 to 12 months respectively and a balance of 620 
or 41,4 per cent of the total irregularities remained pending 
at the end of the year 1958-59.,

. (Indian Labour Journal, Vol«I, No.lO, 
Ootober 1960, pp, 1089-1090 ).
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56» Labour Administration»

India - Ootober 1960»

Orissa» Disregard for Labour Laws in Hindustan Stealst
Minister’s Statement»

Shri Raj Ballav Misra, Labour Minister, Orissa, told the 
State Assembly on 27 October 1960, thatthe authorities of 
the Hindustan Steel Ltd» had admitted a number of violations 
of labour laws 1$ the Rourkela steel plant pointed out by the 
Orissa Labour Commissioner in a preliminary report fc$ter an 
inquiry, (vide section 56, pp» 84-85 of the report of this 
Office for July-August I960)«

The Minister laid a copy of the report on the table of 
the House in reply to a question«;

The report s&idt "Broadly speaking, labour legislation 
in this new factory has so far been treated with scant respect»
The Rectories Act haa continued to be disregarded in several 
respects, the proscribed limit of working hours Is not observed, 
weekly holidaysare not granted nor the overtime paid for#Display 
of faotorynotioes are exceptions rather than the rule»”

The Minister said the report of the Labour Commissioner 
was disoussed at the la&t meeting of the S^ate Evaluation and 
Implementation Committee which was a sub-committee of -the 
State Labour Advisory Board» The Hindustan Steel Ltd «asked 
for one month’s time for rectification of the defeots pointed 
out in the report which was given ’’compliance” report, he added, 
was received from the Hindustan Steel Ltd» and it was now under 
examination» Shis was likely to be considered by the next 
meeting of the State Evaluation and Implementation Committee and 
thereafter by the State Labour Advisory Board»

Details of Violations»- Giving details of violations of 
labour laws, the report said that the pump house of the Hindustann 
Steel Ltd», which was meant for pumping water from the River • 
Brahmani, was a factory under the provisions of the factories Aot»; 
Neither the establishment had been registered under the factories 
Act nor were the provisions of law followed in oertain respects»



Adult worters in the establishment were found to have been 
working for more than 48 hours in a week« They were also 
allowed to work on weekly off days»

though the Act prohibited the employment of women beyond 
7 p,m, the pump house continued to work three shifts with women 
workers engaged to work in eaoh shift«

A good numberof workers, both skilled and unskilled, whose 
names were borne in the muster roll, had complained that they 
were made to work on all days of the week without payments of 
overtime wages. Besides, during the last rainy Beason they were 
made to work overtime for vhioh no payment was over made to 
them, the report xsxax added»

Workmen employed in the blast furnace department whioh 
comprised of three units - pig casting maohine, blast furnaoe 
and gas cleaning plant - were not provided with suitable goggles 
to avoid risk of injury to their eyes from particles or fragments 
of molten iron thrown off in the oourse of processing. The 
workmen employed in -this process
and in similar other processes were not supplied with safety 
dresses nor boots as a means of protection to their limbs against 
the burning heat of the, furnace.

Dealing with industrial relations in the steel project,, 
the report said« ”One of the sources of friction between 
labour and management is inadequate implementation and enforcement 
of labour enaotmants, awards and agreements« In the recent past 
soma of the causes of the industrial strife can be tnaoed to 
the fact of non-implementation of various laws,"

A consultative machinery or works committee, vfaioh could 
effectively reduce the extent of industrial unrest, had not 
yet been oreated in the rapidly expanding steel plant«' Ihe 
management had not so far taken any step for the creation of a 
grievance prsmsi machinery and had formulated their own grievanoe 
procedure in the light of one envisaged under the code of 
discipline in industry«

The report said« ”The management*s apathetic attitude 
towards the State conciliation machinery and laok of interest,, 
Bhown during. -the courseof the conciliation proooedings in 
matters of resolution of conflicts, has resulted in the failure 
of almost all the conciliation proceedings so far undertaken«”

(The Hindustan Times» 29 Ootober 1960)^ :
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Assam» Annual Report of the Administration of the
Plantations labour ^ot, 1951» for the Year ended
* 51 Deoember 1959»

The Government of Assam published on 28 September 1960 
its report of the administration of the Plantations labour 
Act,1951, for the year ending SI December 1959« A brief 
acooun t of the ©port, is given below«

General«» During the year, steps -were taken to amend 
the rules relating to provision of housing facilities with

a view to make the repair and maintenance of existing houses 
obligatory and clearly define -the requirement to build 8 
per cent houses annually«

The labour offioers and labour inspectors visited as many 
as 199 estates during the year and the Chief Inspector visited 
29 estates« The defects and deficiencies noted were communicated 
to the managements concerned in all oases« In respeot of the 
other estates also, the deficiencies as per the annual returns 
were carefully checked and brought to the notice of the employers«. 
Prosecution was ordered in 10 casess but prooeddings in respeot 
of 2 cases were subsequently withdrawn as a, result of and ngmcggMHB* 
agreement with the Union whereby the employer undertook to remove 
the deficiencies within a stipulated period« The other oases 
were pending before the Court for disposal«;

The numb er of tea plantations covered under the Act stood 
at 666 (with 329 out gardens)« ^t the tits© of compilation, 
annual returns were reoeived from 610 estates« Reminders were 
issued to the remaining 56 estates to expedite submission of 
their returns*

Employment«» The following table indicates fibs district-wise 
breakup of estates and the average daily employments»

District« No.of
estates

Average daily Labour on books
i« Hen Women Minors Total

Sibsugar and Mikri
Hills.— 215 66,946 70,411 12,305 149,662

Lakhimpur 209 73,565 86,059 16,264 175,686
Darrang — 95 40,444 41,051 6,084 87,569
Caohar -» . IOS 51,462 27,869 4,426 63,757
Coalpara — 9 1,871 1,981 111 3,963
Howgong — 19 7,541 7,341 1,383 16,265
Kamrup — 15 2,138 1,984 253 4,375

Total«. 666 225,765 236,676 40,826 501,267

The above figures do not include staff and artisans asthe returns j 
in this respect do not appear to have been correctly filed up and 
as suoh are not comparable« .
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Housing»- She following table indicates the position 
in respect of S10 estates from whioh returns were receivedx-

Statement showing the progress of construction of houses during 1959 
(610 Estates)

Districts Total resident No» of No» of houses constructed
population» families» Fuooa Semi-puoca Cutcha

Sibaagar and Mildr Hills# 283,887 59,333 1,861 614 494
Laldiimpur --------------- 333,318 80,260 4,126 1,016 727
Darrang - ------------- 175,452 36,466 1,727 351 242
NoWgong —------------ 29,408 5,921 231 70 14
Goalpara 8,105 2,188 52 * 28
Komrup - -------——. 6,414 1,557 41 - -
Oaohar - --------------- 182,218 58,717 228 122 605

Total. 1,018,802 224,422 8,858 2,173 2,110

Including Kutoha and semi-pucoa, the total number of houses 
constructed duringthe year comes to 12,453 only as against 
approximately 18,000 houses at the rate of 8 per cent per annum»
This vast difference is accounted for by the slow rate of progress 
recorded in theCaohar district as a whole and the proprietory 
concerns generally in the Assam Valley districts*

During the year, proposals were formulated
in regard to the standards and specifications of staff quarters 
employed on tea estates with a view to prevent construction of 
sub-standard houses».

Recreation facilities»- No information was available 
in reBpeot of 67 estates» In 60 estates,, there was no sort of 
provision for reóreation» 'bie estates are either too small, or 
the employers too impecunious# In 156 estates,, no arrangements 
for indoor games provision/or radio existed at thè end of the 
year» However, in a large number of those estates, alternative 
in the shape of . puja or *nauteh* houses and ’namghurs’ existed«: 
Moreover, exhibition of films at regular intervals was a common 
feature*

Medio al faoilities»- During the year, 13 new hospitals were 
constructed and 6 more hospitals ware reported to be under 
construction» Improvements involving large scale renovation, . 
construction of additional words and departments,etc», were . 
reoorded in 66 oases», £hese improvements resulted in an addition 
of 303 hospital bedai; ^he following additional wards and departments, 
oto», were reoorded in 66 oases» The se improvements resulted in 
an addition of 308 ksdx hospital beds«



Hospital improveraontn ware being carried out 9 cases*
Even so, at the end of the year, medioal facilities fell 
short of the prescribed standard in the case of 221 estates*
Excluding Central Hospitals, there were 472 garden hospitals 
with 12,309 beds end 164 dispensaries,

Crooha*- The provisions relating to creche are applicable 
to estates employing 50 or more women workers. On this baaiB,
62 estates are not required to provide oreoho facilities. At the 
end of year, such facilities were still to be provided in 264 
estates though in few oases, creches were reported to be under 
construction. Altogether 380 creches were reported to be functioning 
at the end of the year besides 752 shelters within the plantation 
areas, 'Aia number of creche attendants was reported to be 719*

Leave with wages*- In the 810 estates, altogether 482,319 
workers were granted leave with wages during theyear and the total 
number of days granted leave aggregated 5,051,906. A number of 
oases in which casual workers were being deprived of the leave 
facilities ware detected, and the employers in all cases were 
directed to set the matter right,.

Maternity Benefit,• Altogether 50,985 confinements were 
reported during the year. As many as 1,235 women were found to 
have worked for leas than’ 150 days during the twelve months prceedingB 
confinement* A total of 1,082 claims were rejected and a total of 
47,150 claims were paidthe Gash benefit paid amounted to 
Hs* 4,302,S30-22nP, only, Thirtysix women are reported to have died 
before confinement and 301 after confinement^

Sickness Benefit,- A total of 316,715 workers were granted 
sick leave and a total sum of Eg^5,094,35S-07n?« was paid as 
slok allowance* 1

Educational facilities,- The rules relatingto educational 
facilities were brought into force by a notification, dated 10 
Mar oh 1959, . A few amendments of the rules empowering the state 
education department to exeroise control and providing for and 
advisory board were also introduced» The first meeting of the 
Board was held oh 1 August 1959 and the proposal to take over the 
garden schools by the Government was discussed in all its bearings*
In the second meeting of the Bgard held on 24 September 1959 
decisions'were taken to introduce and curriculum prescribed by 
the sohool board In garden schools and ensure proper Inspection of 
these schools and the early constitution of ' their managing oommitteesfe

To facilitate effective participation of theeduoation department 
the school Inspectorate was declared to be. inspectors under the 
Plantation Labour Act,

‘ At the end of the year, Information regarding educational facili
ties was mt available in respect of 162 estates, Fortyone estates 
were found to have made no provision for education on the estate*
In all these cases ohildren avail of the schools in the neighbourhood 
provided by local authorities«:

(The Assam Gasette, part IIA, 28 September 1960, 
pp* 3042-3044 )^r
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65o Individual Contraota of Employmontg

India *» October I960«

industrial Employment (Standing Qrders)(Madras Amendment)
Apt,1960 (Madras Act No» 24 of I960)»

The Industrial Empldyment (Standing Orders)(Madras Amendment) 
0111,1960 (vide page 90 of -fee report of this Office for 
April I960) as passed by the Madras Legislature received the 
assent of the President on 21 October I960 and has been 
gazetted as Madras Act No.24 of 1960. Ihs Aot adds -the 
following proviso to clause (o)2of the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act,1946»

"Provided that the State Government may, in relation 
to industrial establishments in respect of which It is the 
appropriate Government,^ appoint, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, any officer subordinate to the Labour 
Commissioner to ezeroise> in such area as may be specified 
in the notification, the functions of a Certifying Officer 
under thio Act, and any officer appointed aB aforesaid may 
exercise those functions, whether or not the Labour Commissioner 
Is absent.”

(3he Port St. George Gazette,£art IV, 
Sec*IV, 2 November 1960, page 81)».

*L«
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64» Wage Protection and Latour Clauses jn Employment
Contracts with the Publio Authorities»

India - October 1960»

Report on the Working of the Payaient of Wages Apt,1956,
in Railways during 1958-1959«

Introduction»- During the year 1958-59* payment of -wages 
to all persons employed on railways» either directly or through 
contractors and drawing wages less than 400 rupees per month 
was regulated under the Payment of Wages Aot, 1936« The Act 
primarily, seeks to ensure regular and prompt payment of wages 
to the workers and to protect them. against arbitrary deductions 
and fines« The present report deals with the working of the 
Act on Railways including Railway workshops and Railway 
Contractors* establishments (affipinyifcti employing 20 or mâre 
SHsSnem persons daily on an average) during 1958-59» The number 
of Railway employees covered by the Act was about 1«138 millions 
durlpg the period under review,;

Enforcement Machinery»- The administration of the Payment 
of Wages -^ct on railways (other -than railway factories) has been 
entrusted to the Central Industrial Relations Machinery headed 
by the Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), Tho together with 
one Deputy Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), 6 Regional Labour 
CommiBsioners(Central) and 19 Conciliation Offlcers(Central) 
functioned as Inspectors dfiring the year 1958-59 for seouring 
compliance with the provisions of the Act, Hgwever* much of the 
work was undertaken by 64 labour inspectors (central) who discharged 
this assignment under the guidance and direction of -their 
respective Regional Labour Commissioners and Conciliation Officers* 
The Conciliation Officers carried out inspections in the course 
of their tours* The Regional Labour Commissioners ftooasionally 
checked some of -the inspection work done by Labour Inspectors 
and Conciliation Officers«

Î
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Inspeotions and IrBegularities«- During the year 1958-59* 
6*516 inspections were oarried out and 17*156 irregularities 
were detected; the corresponding figures for the previous year 
being 5*816 and 16*610 respectively« It will be noted that 
there had been no change in the ratio of Irregularities to 
the inspections made in 1958-59 when oowpared with the previous 
year» The numberof irregularities deteoted in the Transportation 
Establishments (9*796) was the highest (as in the previous year) 
accounting for 57 per cent of thetotal irregularities» The 
number of irregularities was the highest (2*976) in the Northern 
Region as against the highest number of irregularities deteoted 
(5*436) in the Southern Region last year«

Nature of Irregularities»de€eoted»- Most of the irregularities 
deteoted in the railway establishments xalfetfaldg related to delayed 
payment and non-payment wages, during the year under review* 
the percentage of such Irregularities to the total was 65»2 
as in the previous year» Irregularities regarding non-display 
of notioes acoounted for 15 per cent of the irregularities detected.

Reotification of Irregularities»- As against 45 per oenfc 
of the irregularities reotified during the previous year* 51 
per oent of Irregularities were rectified during the year under 
review*, Out of a total of 8*800 irregularities reotified during 
the year* 4*484 (51.0 per oent) were rectified within three months* 
2*324 (26*4 per cent) within 3 to 6months* 1*208 (13»7 per oent) 
within 6 to 9 months and the remaining 784 (8.9 per oent) within 
9 to 12 months«

Total Wages and Deductions«,«» Out of a total amount of 1*S81»8 
million rupees distributed as wages to 1.138 million persons in 
1958-59* a sum of Rs»S4*741.13 hP. was deduoted on adoount of 
fines* Rs«121*041»71 nP. for damage to or loss of goods entrusted 
to the employees arid a further sum of Rs.7* 119.50 riP. was 
deduoted for breaoh of contracts«

Claims»,- Duringthe period under review* as many as 1*066 claims 
applications were filed by individual workers* trade unions or 
inspectors. Of these claims* 944 (88.6 per oent) related to non- 
paymen t or delayed payment of wages and 122 (11*4 per oent) to 
unauthorised deductions. Of these** 217 were deoided in favour 
of workers* 50 against them and 71 were withdrawn. A balanoe of 
728 oases were pending at the end of the year*,

t
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Contractors1 Establishments«- Puring the year under 
review* offioorB of the Industrial Relations Maohinery 
inspected 593 contractors1 establishments and detected 
2*651 irregularities as against 643 establishments inspected 
and 3*240 irregularities detected in the previous year»
Half of the irregularities were reotificdduring 1958-59 
as against 69 per oent in the previous ye ar<

. Prosecutions«- Except in the Kanpur region, no 
prosecutions were launched for infringement of the 
provisions of the Aot^ Three railway contractors were 
proseouted in the Kanpur region«

(Indian Labour Journal* Vol.I* Ho.10, 
. October 1960, pp» 1088-1039 )#/
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The Payment of Woges(Bihar Amendment) 3111,1960»

The Government of Bihar published on 9 November 19S0 
the text of the Payment cf Wages (Bihar Amendment )Bill 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly ofthe State on 7 
November 1960ft According to the Statement of Ofcjeots and 
Baasons of the Bill» the Standing Labour Committee reoommended 
that the profit sharing bonus above a certainliinlt may be 
credited to Provident Fund Accounts of the employed persons 
or invested in National Savings Scheme« In order to implement 
the decision of the Committee it Is considered neoessary to 
amend the Payment of Wages Act,1936 (IV of 1936)» The present 
Bill seeks to achieve the said obgeot„

The Bill seeks to add the following proviso to section 6 
of the Payment of Wages Act,1936s-

"Provided that where the amount of any bonus payable to 
an employed person under the terms of employment or under 
any award or settlement or order of a court, exceeds an 
amount equal to one-fourth of his earnings (exclusive of 
dearness allowance) for the year to which the bonus relates, 
such excess shall be paid to him or invested on his bhhalf 
in the manner prescribed»”

(The Bihar Gaaettei Extraordinary,. 
9 November 1960, pp»l-2 )<*;
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67» Conciliation and Arbitration«

India - October 1960»

Industrial Disputes in India during 1959»

The following statements present iho simple index number 
of severity rates (1951 s 100) for the years 1957, 1958 and 
1959 for manufacturing industries, plantations, coal mines and 
ports*®

• (a) Manufacturing Seotor.

Year Total Ho», of 
man-days lost 
(in 000»s)»

Total No. of 
man-days worked 

(in 000»s).

Severity rate 
of man-days

lost per 
million of 
man-days 
available 
for work»

Index number 
of industrial 
unrest Base

(1951 = 100).

1957 — 3,923 975,868 40.0 94
1958 — 4,046 973,684 41.3 97
1959 — 4, 314 973,684 (a) 44.1 104 (b)

(b )' Plantations/

1957 — *360,682 514 14.2 887«*
1958 — «360,682 946 26.2 1,637**
1959 — «360,682 136 3,8 237**

(o) <*oai Mines»

1957 — 107,105 567 52.6 164
1958 — 111,574 255 22.8 71
1959 — 111,927 328 29» 2 91

(d) PortsT

1957 — 16,631 51 30.6 112
1958 —' 16,925 702 447,0 1,637
1959 — 16,925(a) 26 15.3 561

(a) As the figures of manndays worked for 1959 are not avaiable, 
1958, figure has been repeated,

(b) ^his is only an estimate vide (a) and hence provisional,
* As-he figures of man-days worked for 1957-59 arenot available, 

1956 figures for mandays worked for All-India have been repeated»
«• These ore only estimated vide (*) and hence provisional.
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It may ba notad -that the figures of 1957, 1968 and 1959 
are not strictly comparable with those for earlier years beoause 
of the change in the geographical coverage of the statistics of 
workstoppages. Prior to 1957, the statistics used to cover only 
the Part ’A’ States and Delhi and AjJfeer, whereas since 1957 
the ooverage has been extended to all-I^dia.

Prom the values of severity rates it would appear that the 
Industrial relations in the manufacturing sector showed gradual 
deterioration during the period 1957-59. In Plantations and Ports, 
the situation had improved markedly in 1959 as compered to She 
preceding two years. Industrial relations In Coal Hines in 1958 
had shown marked improvement over 1957. It, however, deteriorated 
slightly in 1959«

The following table shows details regarding industrial disputes 
for all sectors Statewise during 1958 and 1959:-

BOMBER OP DISPUTES, WRKERS INVOLVED, MAN-DAYS LOST AND SEVERITY RATES, BY STATES, 1958 and
1959.

1959 1958
Stabo No. oí No. of No. Of No. of No, of No. of Man-days lost

dis- work- man-dayB disputes.workers man-days per Million of
putes» ers lost. invol- lost. man-days avail-

invol- ved. able for work
ved¿ (Manufacturing'— Industries only).

Andhra Pradesh — 90 42,405 334,794 59 25,121 09,742 9.8
Assam 27 15,019 39,918 24 17,826 67,132 -
Bihar — 127 47,288 323,888 138 86,237 977,110 143.3
Bombay -* 299 199¡>681 654,244 254 226,160 1324,741 25.9
Jammu & Kashmir— 9 443 3,101 2 440 4,560 *
Kerala — 128 35,402 293,262 209 109,479 1073,753 92.1
Madhya Pradesh — 67 15,555 200,302 60 18,069 151,300 22.3
Madras 200 86,788 1053,267 237 90¿765 742,964 74.3
Mysore 78 56,274 311,265 72 41,745 416,260 70.2
Orissa — 10 13,757 454,827 12 8,490 156,268 87.1
Punjab 21 4,258 11,479 14 3,956 10,148 0,2
Rajasthan — 29 7,320 • 103,427 25 6,491 78,512 X
Uttar Pradesh — 80 14¿817 152,900 101 15,910 114,942 8ol
West Bongal —
Andaman & Nioobar

SSO 142,767 1642,735 269 267,706 2536,247 63.5

Islands. — 4 1,730 ' 5,013 2 2,126 19,188
Delhi — 26 8,780 27,966 44 10,603 20,264 5.4
Himachal Pradesh— 1 110 660 - - — ■
Tripura — 5 1,222 10,100 2 442 4,454

Total. 1,531 693,616 5633.148 1,524 928,566 7797,585 41.3

» Figures of man-days worked not available. -■



It may bo booh that the number of disputes inoreased 
slightly in 1959 as compared to 1958, i.e., by 0.5 per cent, 
but ttiere was decrease in the number of workers involved ard 
man-days lost by 25.5 per cent and 27.8 per oent respectively. 
As -would be expected, there was also a fall in the average 
time-loss per dispute, average number of workers involved per 
dispute and average duration of disputes in 1959, the details 
of which are given below:-

Item 1958 1959

1. Average time-loss per dispute (Man-day a)— 5,117 3,679
2. Average number of workers involved per

dispute — 609 453
3. Average duration of disputes(Days) -- 8.4 8,1

In 1959, West Bengal, Bombay, Madras and Kerala together 
accounted* for 62.5 per cent: of the total number of disputes,
67.0 per cent of the total number of workers involved, and 
64^9 per cent of the total numberof man-days lost. The average 
time-loss per dispute was the highest in the State of Orissa 
(45,483 man-days). As compared to 1958, the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, 
and Uttar Pradesh and Union Territories of Delhi, Himaohal 
Pradesh and Tripura registered higher time losses during the: 
year 1959«r

The severity, rates for the manufacturing industries sector 
for 1958 by States are presented in the last column of the 
table,: .Similar figures for 1959 could not be; calculated beouase 
of non-availability of State-wise figures Sbe man-days worked5 
during the year« It will be seen that during 1958 taking all- 
the States together 413 man-days per 100,000 man-days available 
for work in manufacturing Industries were lost. Iherate was,, 
highest,in Bihar (1,433). It will be-observed that in -fee . 
State of UeSt Bengal which recorded highest time-loss, the 
severity rate was, actually lower than-in Bihar, Ker&la, Madras, 
Mysore and Orissa,which recorded comparatively lower time-loss.

Out of 1,531 disputes reported during the year, look-outs 
were daolared at some Btage or other in 111 eases Involving , 
66,727 workers, with a time-loss of 1^981,278 man-days. It 
will be observed -that the disputes In whioh look-out was declared 
at ony stage accounted for 35.2 per oent of the total time-loss 
in all industrial disputes during the year 1959© Although 
by ynrahnr they formad only 7^3 per oent, the average time— loss 
per dispute of this type was 17,849 man-days against the average 
time-losB of 2,572 man-days per strike. ' The highest number of 
look-outs was reported from West Bengal which accounted for 
34.5 per cent of the total time-loss due to look-outs. However, 
tha maximum -Mma—loss due to look-putswas recorded in Madras 
■though -there were only 14 such work-stoppages. In 1959, there 
was no look-out in Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,'Rajasthan, 
Tripura, Andaman and Hicobar Islands and Himaohal Pradesh. -The 
average -time-loss per look-out Increased in Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala, Madras,Myso^Se, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Delhi, it 
decreased in other States.



Analysis by Industries«- The Manufgoturing seotor aooounted 
for 76ft6 per cent of the total time—lost during the year 1959«
Among other sectors, Mining and Quarrying accounted for 10.9 
per cent of total time-loss. Transport and Communications accounted 
for 3.2 per oentj Construction 2*5 per centj Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fishing 2.4 per cent; Eleotrioity, Gas, Hater and Sanitary 
Services 1.8 per cent; Activities not Adequately Described 0*9 
per cents Commerce 0.9 per cent; and Services 0.8 per cent. In 
the Manufacturing seotor, highest time-loss -was recorded by Cotton 
Mill industry, followed by Cement, Jute Mills and Silk Mills 
industries. About 54 per cent of the total time-loss in the 
Mining Quarrying Group was recorded in Coal Mines* As compared 
to the preceding year, the time-loss increased in Manufacturing 
sector, Commerce and Servioes groups. It decreased in other 
major groups of industries*

The severity rate (man-days lost per 100,000 of mandajte 
available for work) in the Manufacturing sector was 413 as eompared 
to 262 in Plantations, 228 in Coal Minas and 4,471 in Ports,,
Among the Manufacturing industries, it was highest in the Iron and 
S^eel (2,013). The rate was also high in Beedi Industry(l,308), 
Hyderabad Oil Industry (1,104), Cotton Mills (965), and in Coir 
^aotofcies (940)* The rate was lowest in Cigarette Industry(16)*

Analysis by causes.- For classifying the work-stoppages 
involving a number of causes and demands according to the specified 
categories totexHisa of causes, the immediate cause leading to the 
work-stoppage is taken into account* If there are a number of 
immediate causes, the most important among them is taken into aooount* 
The statistics of industrial disputes, classified by causes as above, i 
for the year 1958 and 1959 are shown below«-

1959 1958
Cause Ho.of

disputes.
KO.of Ko.of Ho»of
Workers Man-days Disputes« 
involved. lost.

Ho. of
Workers

involved.

Ho.of Man-days , 
lost»

WQges & Allowances —- 405 138,009 1,054,611 464 •340,608
1

3,100,576
Bonus — 153 96,941 512,027 173 115,209 1,046,921
Personnel — 382 142,883 1,345,795 443 204,921 2,191,225
Retrenchment — 55 13,471 263,105 56 14,879* 102,140 :
Leave & Hours of Work* 55 26,124 29,173 47 23,856 74,811
OtherB — 444 261,160 2521,438 331 227,133 1,275,846
Hot Known — 39' 15,028 115,999 10 1,960 6,066

Total*' 1,531 693,616 5,S33,148 1,524 928,566 7,797,585
1 * • ; J
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Disputes relating to »Wages and Allowances• were highest in 
number'followed closely by those relating to ‘Personnel*. They 
together formed, in relation to the oases for which relative 
information was available. 52.6 per oent of the disputes* 41.4 
per cent of total workers involved and 45.5 per cent of total 
man-days lost. The corresponding percentages for 1958 under the 
same oauses wase 59.7. 59.0 and 67.9 respectively. It will be 
seen that there was a deorease in the percentages of disputes, 
workers involved and man-days lost due to ‘Wages and Allowances’ 
and ‘Personnel* In 1959 as compared to 1958.

The proportion of tee disputes and workers involved relating to 
‘Bonus*. ‘Retrenchment’ and ’Leave and Hours of Work* remained " 
more or less the sees in both the years* The percentage of man-days 
lost relating to ‘Bonus* decreased and that due to ‘Retrenchment* 
inoreased in 1959 as compared to 1958«

Analysis of Results.- The statistics of disputes which 
terminated during -the year are shown^fehe table below, classified 
seconding to results. For the purpose of these statistics, 
result is judged from, the point of view of employees i.e. to 
what extent their demands were met«

1959 1958
Result No. of No. of Rbo of No. of Ho. of No* of

disputes. J Workers Man-days Disputes,, Workers Man-days
Involved. Inst. Involved* Lost.

Successful — 329 126,888 850,262 470 142,884 1,453,511
Partially Suooes&Q&l. 195 58,838 713,536 232 129,068 1,395,200
Unsuccessful —- 448 258,883 1,413,884 409 194,311 1,799,200
Indefinite —- 416 191,605 1,776,351 346 443,631 3,200,094 .
Rot Enown —— 106 27,546 527,928 35 11,833 35,241

Total. 3*494 663,760 5,281,961 1,490 921,727 7,883,046 .

:Of thetotal number of terminated disputes in 1959 for. which 
relevant information was available, 23.7 per cent were successful, 
14.0 par cent were partially successful and 32.3 percent were, 
unsufloessful from the point of view of employees. In 30,0 per cent 
of the disputes, work was resumed without any final decision having 
been reaohod. In such cases the matter might have been under 
fuiffiber negotiation or under reference to an industrial tribunal, 
etc«. As compared to the previous year, the percentage of disputes 
which wex*e successful and partially successful decreased add that 
for unsuccessful oases increased. The percentage of workers 
involved and time-loss in unsuccessful disputes inoreased from 
21.4 and 22.9 in 1968 to iSS2 40.7 and 29.7 respectively in 1959. 
The percentage of the number of workers.involved decreased sharply 
in case of ‘Iddefinite* oases as compared to the year 1958*

Analysis by duration»- About 67 per cent of. the work-stoppages 
which terminated in 1959 and for Whioh relevant information was 
available lasted for not more than 5 days each. The disputes 
continuing for a month or more accounted for only about 9.7 
per cenb of all disputes for liiioh relevant ,information was. 
available« The percentages of disputes with duratinns *a day or 
less** ’more than 5 days upto 10 days* and ’more than 30 days*, 
increased in 1959 as compared to 1958. There was deorease in



the percentages relating to the groups ’more than a day 
upto 5 days* and ’more than 10 days upto 20 days’*

Analysis by normal employment size of unit affected«- About 
64.7 per cent of the disputes involved units employing 100 or raw» 
workers during the year under review. The units employing 1,000 
or more workers were responsible for about 21.1 percent of disputes, 
involving 70.5 per cent of total workers and 61.0 per cent of 
total time-loss.

Analysis by method of settlement and results«- The disputes 
whioh terminated as a result of Government intervention formed 
59.5 per cent of s£s±w the total for Thich relevant information was 
available. About 25.S per cent of the total number of disputes 
terminated through mutual negotiation and in 34.9 per cent of the 
disputes the workrs had resumed their duties voluntarily. Most of 
the oases of voluntary resumption of work by the employees were 
unsuccessful op indefinite from the point of view of workers, -
whereas a large proportion of disputes terminating through, concilia
tion and mediation by Government was successful or partially 
successful from the point of Vaew of employees. In the oase of 
disputes terminating through mutual settlement also, a large propor
tion was successful or partially successful from the point of view 
of worker

Analysis by wofcksgs involved and time-loss.- A large number of 
disputesconstituting 77»9 per cent of the total for whioh the 
rèleyant information was available, involved less than 500 workers. 
Only 10» 8 per cent of work-stoppages involved 1,000 or more workers. 
Qsijc More of these work-stoppages accounted for larger tima-losses, 
as oamgsKEH be normally expected. About 92,6 per cent of the 
work-stoppages accounted for a time-loss of less than 10,000 
man-days. Only 1. 2 per cent of the disputes, resulted in a time- 
loso of 50,000 or more shah days«

Analysis of disputes in central sphere undertakings«- In this 
sphere, the Industrial Relations Haohinary of the Central Government 
is the competent authority for intervention in the events of 
industrial unrest* This includes all Central Governnent establish
ments, Ports, Banks and Insurance Companies, Mines and 0$l fields,. 
Disputes in this sphere accounted for 19,9 per cent of the total : 
number of disputes, 19.7 per cent of the total, numbeer of workers 
involved and 15.1 per oent of the total number of man-days lost* 
During the preceding year these percentages were 18.7, 23.4 and 
20.0 respectively. During the year under review, 47.5 per cent 
of the total disputes in the Central Sphere occurred in the 

. Mining sector involving 65,3 per cent of the total number of 
workers involved and 71.8 per cant of the total man-days lost 
in the central sphere* Although in the Banting and Insurance 
Sector the number of disputes were significant, the number of 
workers involved and man-days lost were comparatively low.; As 
comapred to the preceding year, both the numberof disputes and 
time-loss increased significantly in Banks and Insurance CcnnpanieBo,



In Ports although -the number of disputes increased signifi
cantly» there was a sharp fall In the tine-loss. In other 
sector, the variation in "the number of disputes and tine-loss 
was not so marled.

Analysis of disputes according to the affiliation of 
the Workers* Union to the Central Organisation of Workers.-
Iiearly 46»2 per oent of the disputes and 53.8 per cent of
the total man-days lost were accounted for by -the All-India 
Trade Union Congress. The Indian National Trade Union 
Congress and the Hind Mazdoor Sabha followed najit.

Analysis of disputes by wages and production lost.- The 
information regarding wages and value of production lost is 
incomplete. Out of 1>531 disputes in 1959. the relevant 
information was available only for 1,002 and 751 oases respect
ively. In these cases, there was a wage-loss of 12.3 million 
rupees and a loss of production amounting to about 69.3 
million rupees.

( Indian labour Journal, ¥ol,l,Ho.lO, 
October 1960, pp. 1063-1083 )$
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CHAPTER 7. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES
OF WORKERS?

INDIA - OCTOBER I960,

71^ Employees and Salaried Intellectual Workers.

Madras» Revised Salary Scales for Teaching Staff
employed by Looal Bedias»

The Governmen t of Madras has passed orders revising 
the so al es of pay for various posts in the servioe of 
municipalities and other local bodies» The revised scales 
take effect from 1 June I960,*

Rates of dearnesb allowance for the posts will he the 
same as are applicable to Government servants under the 
recently revised scales«

The Government has alBO revised the quantum of grants-in- 
aid payable for teachers in schools under private managements.

In the case of aided qgeoondary schools* the Government 
has direoted that they should adopt the scales prescribed for 
teachers of the corresponding category in the servioe of looal 
bodies»

With regard to headmasters of secondary sohools under 
private managements* it has Revised the scales as Rs0225-15-575 
in the oase of schools with 24 sections or less* and Rs,500-15-450 
for -those in charge of aohools with 25 sections and more«

Thenavisod scale of pay for the lower elementary grade* 
teadhere is Ss»55-1-7O and for the higher grade Agasha« 
trained teachers Rs.65-l-70-2“90.

(The Hindu, 12 October 1960 )o
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Evaluation Multi-purpose Tribad Blooks:
Elwin Committee’s •feporta

The five-member Committee with. Dr« Verrier Elwin, the 
noted anthropologist as chairman, set up to study the 
■working of 43 special multi-purpose tribal blooks to 
determine among other things, whether development -was on 
right lines and at an adequate pace, has reported that 
there Is a new sense of integration with India as a whole 
and a growing awareness among the trihals of their status 
as oitizens of a great country«

’’Suspicion of the outside world, doubts about the 
intentions of the Government and the tendency to shrink 
within themselves in fear of the outsider have disappeared 
or ore disappearing rapidly among the tribes",, says the 
committee«

The committee says"it looks forward to a oasteless, 
classless and triballess Booiety"- to the day when "it will 
be no longer necessary to use -the word ’tribal* at all«"

At. present, however, it should be ensured that the 
tribals get their rights and are built up Into a "position 
of sufficient strength, confidence and knowledge to enable 
them to stand on equal terms with the rest of the population?«,

Of many tribal problems, says the committee, the greatest 
of all is poverty«

The committee feels that the present experiment of selecting 
soma specially baokward tribal areas for all-sided Improvement 
has been suffioienbly successful to justify its extension«.



Special Assistanoe#* Sone special assistance will 
have to be given to special tribal block areas for 15 to 
20 years# It Bright require 300 Biillion rupees to cover 
all tribal areas with the speoial blocks# About 300 
blooks would be needed#

The entire tribal areas# says the committee# should 
go forward together# not piecemeal# There should be mudh 
greater attention to real priorities such as agriculture* 
health and oomunioations# It would be b'ttor to spread 
the resources over a wider area than to concentrate them 
on pookets which may be wrongly selected#,

"At the same time”# the committee says# ”much more 
attention should be paid to such fundamental problems as 
ownership of land# amendment of the looal forest rules* 
revival of tribal self-government, relief of indebtedness 
and the correct approach to the peopled#,

The committee states that the aim should be to ensure 
that every tribal has at least 2^ acres of wet or five aores 
of dry land which he can cultivate# In the establishment 
of colonies or in any scheme of settlement this should be 
regarded as the absolute minimum«,

Referring to health services# the committee says that 
a certain period of service in a tribal area should be made 
a oonditioh for all doctors for promotion# crossing the ' 
efficiency bar or for being sent to a higher service in 
India or abroad«?

(The Statesman# 17 Ootober I960)*.



CHAPTER B. MANPOWER PROBLEMS,
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81, Employment Situation,

Employment Exchanges; Working during July 1950»

General employment situation,- Aocording to the Review 
of the aotivities of the Directorate-General of Resettlement

, and Employment during the month of July 1950, a substantial
rise was observed in the tempo of employment exchange activity 
as oompared to the previous monthswas 510,825 whioh was 50,555

. T more ifessn than the figures for June 1960, This was due td
p1 the continued effeot of the strifes by the Central Government

employees and tie ooming into force of the Employment Exchanges 
(Compulsory Notification of Vacancies) Aot, ®his increase 
was also attributed, on the one hand, to the heavy rush of, 
applicants desirous ±aa 6f submissions against the strifes 
vacancies, and, to the seasonal influx of applicants after 
the declaration, of the Matrioulation aid other examination 
results, on the other. As a result of the increase in registrar 
tions, the Live Register recorded a rise of 101,637 and stood 
at 1,563,562, The number of employers using the employment 
exchanges rose from 8,953 in June 1960 to 9,209 in July I960,
A total of 61,303 vaoanoies were notified showing a rise of 
9,847* The increase was primarily accounted for by the Central 
Government establishments which notified 15,434 vaoanoies in 
July 1960 as against 8,279 in June 19S0Oi. Placements during
July 1960 were 28,869, this being 447 more than during June 

I960,,

During the month under report, improvement was observed in 
the employment situation in the S^ateB of Assam, Bihar, Gujarat,. 
Madras,, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Punjab, Uttar PradeBh, and 
West Bengal, while a moderate set back was reported in the 
State of Maharashtrenr ïlo significant change was reported in 
the State of Andhra Pradesh®

i



Shortages and Surpluses«- Shortage was reported in respect 
of fast typists* stenographers, nurses, midwives, trained 
teaohers, draughtsmen, compounders, engineers, doctors, 
overseers, electricians, librarians, physioal training 
instructors and skilled turners« On the other hand surpluses 
persisted in respeot of clerks,unskilled labourers, motor 
drivers and applicants for posts of peons and ohowkidars.

Collection of Employment Market Information,- Employment 
Market Reports relating to the areas of Cuttaok, Kanpur, Nagpur, 
Asanool, Bangalore and Delhi -were issued during the month,:

Reports on tha public sector in Kerala State for the quarter 
ended June 1959 and in Madhya Pradesh for the quarter ended 
December 1959 were also issuedo

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling«- One Vocational 
Guidance Section v»as opened at Madurai bringing the total of 
Vocational Guidance SQotions to 46,

Development of Retrenched Workers»- The Central Coordinating 
Unit xESdxsd rendered employment assistance to retrenched 
workers in various projeots/estahlishments during July 1960 as 
below«“ .

No, of No »of No, Awaiting 
retrenched, placed»"SsaistanceT"

Damodar Valley Corporation —5 105 542 
Bhakra Nangal Project —— - - 18 
Special cell of Ministry of Home AffairB»107 41 305

Employment Exchange Prooedure«- Instructions on the under
mentioned subjects connected with Employment Exchange polioy and 
procedure were issued during July 1960s«

I •'
(a) Registration of ex-trainees,- Employment Officers were 

specially required to get into touoh with Principals of Training 
Centres in their jurisdiction and make suitable arrangements for 
meeting the trainees who are completing their training and 
xzgtxfcsxBdxihsaac registering them. Any difficulties anticipated 
or experienced in this connection were to be promptly reported 
to the State Direotor»

(b) Age apd fee concessions to Displaced Persons from Pakistan
and unliberated areas of Jammu and Kashmir,— Ministry of Home affairs 
had issued orders to the effeot that age and fee concessions 
admissible to DiSpiaoed persons from Pakistan and from unliherated 
areas of Jammu and Kashmir would continue upto 31 December 1961», 
Ministry of 'B&ilnays' (Railway Board) decided-that these.concessions j 
would h e applicable to these categories^ of persons in respect of j 
recruitment to Railways also« <

)■
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(o) Piaoement of Physically Handioapped Persons»» In addition 
to the Speoial Employment Office for physioally handicapped persona 
already functioning at Bombay» it has been decided that all 
employment excharges should consider placement of physically 
handicapped persons as a speoial responsibility and that efforts 
Bhould be made to fit such persons into suitable employment» It 
■was suggested that if the number of physically handicapped persons 
approaching an employment exchange was appreciable» attempts should 
be made to set up a panel of Dootros/Spsoialists so that the 
disability and the functional capacity of the applicants could be 
assessed»

It was deoided by Government of India that an actual relaxation 
of health standards In the case of handicapped persons was not 
teohnioally possible» However» the handicapped persons sponsored 
by the Speoial Employment Officer for appointment in posts under 
Government should not be subjected to the usual medical examinations 
on initial appointment but the question of their employment should 
be based on the report of the Medical Board attached to the Speoial 
Employment Office«

(d) Inclusion in the L}ve Register of all.I^dians trained 
abroad whose particulars are recorded in the Rational Sogister
of ^oientifio and feoknioai"Personnel»»All the persons enrolled
in ihe Speoial Section of the National Register of Scientific 
and Technical Personnel are being treated by Government as 
”personali contact candidates” for posts advertised by the Union 
PublicService Commission and by most of the State Public Service 
Commissions« Mth a view to utilise the services of these persons 
in Government posts which ape not filled through Public Service 
Commissions and for posts in public undertakings etc»» it was 
deoided that mretarfthagw Indians trained abroad should be given full 
employment assistance by exchanges«. Heoessary instructions for 
observance at all employment exohanges were drawn up and issued« 
According to these instructions the Indians trained abroad ihose 
particulars are included In the classified listB issued by the 
C«S»I»R» should be oonsidendd as being on the live Register of 
all employment exohanges»

(Review of the Activities of the Direatorate-Gensaal 
of Resettlement and Employment duringthe Month of 
July I960» Ministry of Labour and Employment»

Government of India» Hew Delhi )«
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83» Vocational Training»

India - October 1960»

Latour Ministry* s draining Spheme« Working during July 1960»

According to the Review of the activities of the Directorate- 
General of Resettlement and Training during-the month of July I960, 
there were 155 institutes for training of craftsmen» 5 orientation 
centres for eduoated unemployed» 68 undertakings imparting 
apprenticeship training, and 11 centres holding evening classes 
for industrial workora, - The total number of seats in all these 
centres and undertakings was 40,647 -whereas the total number of 
persona undergoing training stood at 23,400,

Stores and Equipment,*» Russian equipment worth 6,800 rupees 
•was reported to have been received under the D,N«T.A*A.(l,L.O. )
¿id Programme during the month, The total value of aid received 
upto July I960 is 1,55,600 rupees^

(Review of the Activities of -the Directorate-
General of Resettlementand Employment for 
the Month of July 1960: Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Government of India,

Hew Delhi
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India - October 196Oa

Special Fund sot up to help Subscribers to Employees*
Provident Fuad»

The Government of India has constituted a speoial reserve 
fund of 2 million rupees» under the Employees* Provident Fund 
Scheme» to help subscribers or their nominees in the event 
of employers failing to pay in full the provident fund accumu
lations in the subscribers* aooounts»

The sum has been traflsferred to the speoial reserve fund 
from the reserve and forfeiture account of the employees’ . 
provident fund»

Detailed instructions have been issued by the Government 
to the Central Provident Fund Commissioner as to how the special 
reserve fund is to beoperated»

The. fund will be utilised for making payments to outgoing 
members or their nominees or heirs» if provident fund contribu
tions were actually deducted from the members* wage but were 
not deposited or were only partly deposited by their employers 
together with their ssa own corresponding contributions» In 
such cases when payment becomes due the member or his nominee» 
or heir» as the case may be» shall immediately be paid from 
the employees* provident fund the entire amount already reoeived 
from the employer in his account» together with interest thereon»

Payment of the balance due to the member from the special 
reserve fiind will be regulated as follows«

(i) 60 per cent of the balance due shall be paid to the 
member or his nominee or heir from the speoial fund»

(II) Another 25 per cent of the balance due shall be pa id to 
the member or his nominee or heir on recovery of 50 per cent 
of the provident fund contributions recoverable from the employer».



(ill) Payment towards the remaining 25 per oent of the 
balance due shall bo made in proportion to the recovery 
of the remaining 50 per oent of the provident fund contri
butions recoverable*

(IV) Interest payable on the instalments paid« as Btated 
above« will be paid at the usual rotes along with the last 
instalment« provided that adequate amountof damages has been 
recovered from the employer*

Payments from the Bpeoial reserve fund« for the present« 
will be restricted to the following cases only« On retirement 
on superannuation of a Bubsoriber at or after 55 years; on 
the death of the subscriber; and In the oase of total and 
permanent disability of a subscriber certified by a medical 
board set up by the board of trustees of the employees’ 
provident fund or by an authority deoidad upon by the board 
of trustees*

The special reserve fund shall be operated upon as an 
imprest and as so6n as. the arrears« against whioh payment 
has been made from the fund, have been recovered from the 
employers« ¿such amounts shall be paid back into the speoial 
reserve fund*

(The Hindustan Times« 3 Ootober I960 )*.
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(Government s2 GaBette.of the Uttar Pradesh, Extraordinary,

3 October 1960, pp« 1-2)*
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^he Kumaun and Uttarakhand Zaraindari Abolition and Land Reforms 
Agt, 1960(u»P« Act XVII of I960): (Government gasette of the 
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